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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIG® MAY

VOL. X.
SCHOOL

More

of

those

ELECTION.

At the annual school election held
Tuesday, Oscar E. Yates, John C. Post
and James A.

Mabbs were

elected as

trustees. The vote was light, only 228

New Belts

ballots being cast. Fifteen ladies voted.

The

vole stood as follows: Yates L‘U,

Post 192, Mabbs 155, Pelgrim 91, Nies

Which

(Jive

the popular

tapering waist front

We

fect.

will

meet

BAND CONCERT.

have them with

The West Michigan Band

will give

a concert on Saturday evening

prices from 50 cents The

May

Judge Everett
named “Waukazoo.” Waukarleading chief of the Ottawa
[Indians who formerly roamed
territory.^The work of sur[And platting is rapidly going

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

COUNTY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Among the bills signed by Governor
Bliss Wednesday was one of much in-

Epworth League elected the folHolley: vice presidents, Mary
Aleta Fairbanks, Joseph War-

i

)hn Dykema; treasurer,Mrs.
ey;

Ba'gue has been doing good

NEW
Harness Shop

Next Monday, from 10

“Any commissioner may, upon the
request of any holder of a second-grade

county."

“in counties containing120 or more
Heber Walsh and G. J. Diekema, memdistricts the commissionerof schools is
bers harbor board; P. H. McBride,
hereby authorized to appoint such asI have opened a Harness Shop in member park board; B Poppoma pound
sistants as may be necessary, who shall
part of H. TAKKEN'S BLOCK, on East master; L. T. Kanters, chief of lire dc
perform such duties as said commisEighth street, just east of the City partment; Wm. Westhoek,James Price
sioner shall direct; provided,that in
Mills, and will be pleased to sell and L. T. Kanters, committeeof buildcounties containing less than 120 disyou a Harness, Whip, or anything ing inspectors .and committee to extricts such assistants shall be appointelse in the Horse Furnishing line. amine hotels.
ed with tho consent of the board -of suAlso Harness Kepairing of all kinds.
On Tuesday evening Peter Bos was
p:r visors."
appointed deputy marshal and John C.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Brown night police.
STATES Me COY CONFIDENT.

___

States

John Tc

Roller.

till 11

dozen Pearl Buttons, sizes 16

Imnuul meutinguf the merchants
Hon was held Wednesday eventhe Grondwet hall. John Nies

McCoy, charged with comtho murder of Humphrey

plicity in

good

ly imperfect but just as

can get your pick

A. M., we shall

to 24 line—

sell

600

for

some are slight-

wear. For

this

hour you

for

cted president, John

Kramer
R. A. Kanters treusuHenry Van der Ploeg secre-

esident,

B. Steketee declined another
l

presidentand L. D. Vissors, Sr.,

lurer. B. Steketee will go as
to tne state conventionto be
Jackson early in July. John
ras elected alternatedelegate.
Nation is in a good condition
best of feeling exists among the

Ik

..LACE CURTAIDS..

at

^
^
^
W

_

l

We have closed out a manufacturer’sline of Lace Curtains only a few pairs of each kind — but nevertheless a
bargain. We are in shape to give you good values.
A good pair of Curtains, in small size,

talent kntkktainmknt.

library board:

BRIDGE REMAINS OPEN

per Dozen,

li-

MERCHANTS MEET.

fol-

appointed lows:

him.

Henry Boers, member

i

lc

Pearl Boltons

work

the association.

papers written by
CITY APPOINTMENTS.
such person, properly certifiedand unAt the councilmeeting Monday evender seal, to the county board of school
ing the following officials were elected:
examinersof any other county for their
II. J. Luidens, president pro-tem: Geo.
examiation,and such board of school
E. Kollen, city attorney; T. Nauta,
examininersmay, in their discretion,
street commissioner;Albert Knooihulreceive such papers, and if they accept
zen, city physician; Byron B. Godfrey,
them, shall treat them in the same
health officer; James Price, city surmanner as if written at a public exaveyor; James Westveer,director of the
mination in their own county.’’
poor; Adrian Van Putten, member of
“In the renewal of a certified firstBoard of Public Works; G. J. Van Dugrade certificate the person shall not
ren, member Board of Review; Isaac
bo restricted to teaching in any one
Marsiije, member Board of Health;

Cor. Etfjhlh St. imVCcntrulAve.

W.

Secretary,Charles Stillman.

the members take an active

eertifieate, send the

Jeweler and Optician,

\

.

business manager of the band. Address
all business to

Monday.

^For

Jfficers for the year: President,

terest to the county school system,

the examination of teachers are as

A. B. Bosman has been

•Specials

i

which includes several changes in the
dered:
present organization.The bill was into $2.50. The most popMarch— Adventurer ....................... /J/cr.
troduced by Representative Waterbury,
ular Ladies’ Belt ever El. I'nBO-SpunUli Waltzes ..............Anthony.
Marion— Schotti&che..................... Mitttul, and one of Its provisionsraises the age
March— Grand Haplda Letter Carriers.... WtUon. of qualification
put on the market.
for teachers from 17 to
Operatic Selection—Marltnna .......... W’nlhue.
18 years. The amendments relative to
March— Cosmos .. ...................
AH house

17

by J. C. Rost and

11.

following program will be ren-

NO.

“WAUKAZOO" PARK,
lope College farm recently

_

fice.

ef-

Gold and Silver Buckles,
at

20. The new board
next Monday evening.

05, Blank

PRESIDENT DE JONCE.
Judge Padgham handed in his de*
cision in the quo waranto proceeding*
in the Zeeland election case on Wednesday and declared Chris De Jonge
elected president of the village. On
the clerkshipthe Judge decided that
as it was a tie, M. A. Sony and D. Boonstra would have to draw lots for the of-

10. 1001.

[Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
gave a very interesting entertnt at the opera house Friday
The program consisted of muIdings and some very artistic pofrom Greek art. Those who took
it were Mrs. D. Bertsch, Miss
Roost, Miss Maria Reeve, Miss
ret Walsh, Miss Bessie Belle
i

_

39c.

^ Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, Miss Sjlvia
bo,

Rachel Everett and Miss An-

Sbu. The young misses who posed
Grace Browning,

Emma

Bennett,

Wing, Kate Blora, Margaret

|

At thecouncil meeting Tuesday even- Jackman, was in the city all day yes[ma, Bessie Purkhurst, Bertha
ing Hie Grand Rapids Bridge Co., who terday. He talked freely of the ease
Ethel Weaver, Maria Reeve,
will repair the bridge, made a proposi- and asserts his innocencemost vigorjrieve Swift, Lois Tuttle and Phila
tion to keep one side of the bride open ously. Mr. McCoy now says lie is posiThe differentparts of the proto trafficfor the sum of 8525. The com- tive that the murder was commited by
rere well rendered and tho audimittee on bridges and culverts sent in Bert Tibbetts;that lie had always stood
vcrc delighted.
a
recommendationto have 'the proposi- by the young man, but is now certain
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
tion accepted as follows.
that he is a cold blooded murderer.
near Central Park. Fine orchard
JROUJHT BY A LABORER.
“We, your committee' oh bridges and Mr. McCfly now says that he never : d
of apples and other fruits. House culverts, to whom was referred the
trusted Bert anyway, knowing him to (frumlville Ik ExcIUmI Over Three Cases
of Smallpox.
and barn is located on 25-acre tract; matter of keeping the traffic across the be untrustworthyin money matters,
Grand Haven bridge, so called, open,
Grandville, Mich., May “.-This vil10 acres is across the road from it. during the time the said bridge is be- but says that he liked him as an eming repaired, beg leave to report that ployee because he worked well. States lage is excited today over three cases
Will sell all or part.
they have carefully investigated the
of smallpox which have just broken out.
For particularsenquire at this necessity of keeping such traffic open, says that he has been unable to get onto
what
is contained in Bert's alleged Two young children of Henry Birch are
and the cost of providinga temporary
oftice.
passage for travel generally and have confession,but thinks that if he really down with it and Miss Inez McCoy is
concluded that it is necessaryto pro- did make one implicating him, it was also ill. None are serious.
vide such temporarypassage: and have
Health Oilicer Delano and Ur. Wildone simply because ho (Bert) thought
investigatedas to the cost ami method,
son
of Grand Rapids, were here this
and after such investigation,we recom- that by lying somebody into this case,
f pntral dental
morning
and settledtho nature of tlie|
jnend that the offer of the Grand Rap- lie would improve his own chances for
ids bridge company, hereto attached, a pardon some day. States now says disease. It is supposed to have been
!
b.: accepted;(provided the company
that bethinks John Tibbetts and his brought here by a laboreron theG. R..
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
give a bond of 81,000 to protect the city
DENTIST.
and township against damage). We wife knew more about the crime than H. A: L. M. interurbau, who boarded at
18 East Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
should further report that the town- they testified to. He lias not heard a the home of Mr. Birch.
ship board of the township of Holland word from Bert since he lias been in
agrees to pay one-half of the cost, to
BIG HOTEL b JOKE.
FIRST 'CLASS DENTISTRY
prison. McCoy does not bear the worwit: 8202 50. We therefore further reAND PRICES RIGHT.
commend that tiie city attorney be and ried look that he did at the time of his
Nine Acre*! of Itedroonui.and There Ik
llouns: 8:30 to 12 a. ji.: 1:30 to 5:30
m.
hereby is instructed to prepare the ne- arrest. He is very indignant over his
Hut One Client.
cessary bond to protect the5 city and arrest however and says a great wrong
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone :u.
township against liability by reason of
Buffalo,May U —The splendid joke of
any damage incurred in crossing said has been done him one that can never the Pan-American expositltion is on
be rightened. States says he feels contemporarybridge.'’
tho capitalists who built the mamm *th
This was adopted and farmers and fident that the examination next week
Statlor hotel, witli nine acres of sleepothers as well as our business men will will prove his innocence, and that lie
ing rooms, three miles of halls and a
will be discharged.— Grand Haven TriFor
f be pleased to know that traffic across
dining room to feed 5,000 persons. Tobune.
the bridge will not be impeded.
day 280 employes were on duty at the
Pure Drugs, Medicines, f
PERSONAL.
hotel. There was one guest, Wilson,
A
GRAND
CONCERT.
j Toilet Articles, Perfumes, t
of
New York, who humorously comMrs.
J.
C.
Waterman
of
Grand
Rapids
4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges, L W. C. E. Seeboeekand Herman Diestel, two of the greatest artists of our called on friends here Tuesday, and plained to the office of inattention on
Stationery,School Books and P
country are to appear at Winants spent u couple days with her sister the part of the servants. Wilson will
Supplies,’ go to»
go away tomorrow. The management
Chapel on Monday evening, May 20. Mrs M. S Marshall at Jonison Park.
This is indeed a rare treat.
George N. Williams of Howell, for- is looking for some one to take his

French Ginghams, s
FOR SHIRT

Come

in

FARM FOR SALE.

WAISTS.

at

and see the big line we show
75c, $1.25 and

Come

$150 a pattern.

in and see the latest in Satin

Belting.

W
^

^
^

John Vandersluis

^^PARLGRS.

!

I

TO DISPLAY MY
S

DRY GOODS.

1*.

•

4

4
I

For this reason I

....

4

S. A.

4

MARTIN'S

t

Cor. Klghth and Hlver Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly,carefullyund economically

4

Flue LIiid of Clgara.

818.00 for an up-to-dateWestminster

Bicycle at J. A. Van der Veen's.
A

I'ract Icing;

riiyNleiiui

in Monticello.111., formulated Ur. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin. Ask H. Walsh.

is

Mr. Seeboeek, the celebrated pianist, merly proprietor of the City Hotel
mentionedin connectionwith none here, spent Tuesday and Wednesday

place.

_

Need More Room

will sell

mv

entire stock of

I
1

Decorated 'English Ware

White China,
Decorated Toilet Sets,
And many other useful

articles in the line of Crockery.,

At Cost and Below Cost!

Ottawa Comity Gradu Examlimtinii,

other than the great Paderewski and here calling on friends.
The grade examination will be held
Rosenthal. In fact, it has been said
John Epplnk, of Lucas, was in town on Saturday, May 25, 1901, at the folthat if the highest motive of art be to
Tuesday on his way to Chicago.
lowing places:—
give pleasure,Seeboeeksurpasses both
High school room, Coopersville,conJames Kleinhoksel,of Fillmore CenPaderewski and Rosenthal. He lias
ducted
by tho Commissioner.
ter, was in town on businessTuesday.
that power which causes everybody in
School
room, Hudsonville,conducted
Henry Timmerman, one of tho leadhis audience, the skilled and the unby Examiner Nelson R. Stanton.
of Fillmore township,
skilled, to enjoy that most difficult of ing agriculturists
• High school room, Zeeland, conducted
spent Monday in town on business.
all instruments, the piano.
by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Mr. Herman Diestel, is an artist of
Ex-mayor E. J. Harrington and famiTeachers who have pupils to take
extraordinary ability. Ho is a mem- ly are occupying their cottage at Harthis examinationwill instruct them to
ber of the Spiering Quartette of Chica- rington’sLanding.
be prompt in attenduneoat the place
go, which is the best string quartette
Miss Maude Harrington returned most convenient for them.
in America. Mr. Diestel is the equal Tuesday from a visit with her sister,
The examination will commence at
of any artist now on the concert plat- Mrs. A. J. Ward, at Flint. The latter
eight o’clock a. m.; all the subjectswill
form. He has an exquisite style of is recovering from au illness.
be writtenon the day designated.
bowing and produces with his line inJudge Lemma and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Only pupils who have completed the
strument,a rich and clear tone and
Grady left for Chicago Monday after work of the Eighth Grade can lake this
pure intonation.
spending a week at the St. Charles Ho- examination.
Such great artists can not often be
tel and enjoying the fishinghero.
Applicantswho wrote in February
heard in Holland, and a large audience
Hon.
I. Marsiije attended the state may re-write on all branches in which
will undoubtedlygreet them on the
the standing fell below 75.
20th. Besides the instrumental music, tax sales at Grand Haven Tuesday.
Wm. Van Zanten, who returned from Applicants must bring pens and ink;
there will be two or three vocal numthe
Milwaukee Medical College some paper will be furnishedby the examlbers of local talent. Tickets are now
tier.
Louis P. Ernst,
days
ago, lias been visiting his brother
on sale at Hurdle’s.Price, 60 cents.
Commissioner
of Schools.
Alex at Muskegon Heights the past
Seats will bo reserved May 10.

We want

the

room. Come

B.
{

at

once

if

you want your pick.

I
t

STEKETEE

Eig’hth and River Streets.

HOLLAND.

1

'

Our 818.00 Westminster bicycle si
equal to any sold by other dealers at
820.00 and 822,50. We sell them on
easy payments. J. A. Van tier Veen.
Kliuddera

At

IIIh rant.

“I recall now with horror," says Mail
Carrier Burnett Mann, of Lovanna. O.,
“my three years of suffering from Kidney trouble.1 was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
mo groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when I began to use
Eolectric Bitters, but six bottles com-,
pletely cured me and made me feel like
_.
FULL PARDOnT
a new man." They are unrivaled to
' Fine ItiiKKlen.
regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and
George Cheesbro, the Ottawa county
Bowels. Perfect satisfactionguaranII. Takken the buggy dealer on East
boy who was sent up for life for murderteed by H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
ing his grandmother Mrs. Pierce in Eighth street lias a fine line of rubber
Bree & Son, Zeeland. Only 50 cents.
Tallmadge township live years ago, lias tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
lot of second hand buggies in good conI have one 825 Soudan bicycle which been pardoned.^ It is said he is ill with
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
I offer at 817 at J. A. Van der Veen.
consumption.
a buggy should give him a call.

week.

_

“A

stitch in time
A

may save you

saves nine.”

Carpet Bug Destroyer
dollars. While housecleaning* is

quart of our

several

the time to use it. It has been tried and found successful.

25c the quart

II

If

you bring the

bottle.

i

{

CON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED.
At Mona Lake in Muskegon county,
“I had a running, itching sore on my | The 845 World Racer bicycle has a
leg. Sufferedtortures.Doan’s Ointr reputation with the boys. Sold ou easy
a pall of water. She also called on a merit took away the burning and Itch- payments at J. A. Van der Veen.
ing instantly, und quickly effected perneighbor. The house caught fire and manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, BowNew stock of photo goods at J. A.
the four children were burned to death. ling Green, O.
Van der Veen’s. Hypo 5c per pound.
Mrs. Kooi left her four little children

j

alone in the house while she went

,

after

!

'

Of

Ottawa County

three applicantswho
wrote for county diplomas at the grade
examinationheld February 23rd, the

Times.

OfftCM,

following were successful:Evert Kloos*

rrktey, at Holkad, MleUftn.

WArULV

BLOCK, KtCHTH

ST.

President McKinley Receives the

tatexiKtoaJt WMrmr. or Il4«
yaaiTtpaklUiadTaaeo.
4«T0itWac Kataa Ba4« t*»m* oa Applicatioa

IMH«f

XatMMt at U« poat oftro at Holland,
for tranMawKio*Uioosb tho alii O'

Marriage LteenMs.

fifty-

OTTAWA COVNTT

If
.

Women Only Knew

Ernest A. Christian, .’10, Grand Rap-

Grand Haven. WhNta Heap of HapplneM It would Bring
to Holland Homes.
Wallace
B.
Comstock,
44, Allendale;
terman. William Huyser, Jennie Beld,
May Diraock, 33, Dennison.
Peter Ver Meulen, Elias Kloosterman,
Albert White, 29, Ravenna; Olive
HArd to do housework with an aching
Eva Baas, Beavepdam. John A.Schaub, Wilde}',21, Nunica.
back,
Carrie Bailard, Coopewllle; Althea
Benjamin A. Martin. 18, Grand HaHours of misery at leisure or at work,
Cbittick, Dennison;Lena Van Spyker, ven; Nettie F. Suits. 17, Grand Haven.
If women only knew the cause;
Dena Riddering, Susan Hunderroan, Consent of mother, Mrs. K. C. Suits.
Backache pains come from sick kidPeter WieJda, 22, Zeeland;^ Grace
Drenthe; Iva Stanton, Jennie Pikaart,

M.O. MINTING. PablUbtr.

raNtoM* Krtry

the

Mexican Representatives

PATRIOTIC SPEECH

id>; Nellie McAfee, 31,

neys,
next grade exa- Derks, 20. Holland.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure it.
Richard
Dekkcr, 24, Zeeland; Jennie
mination will be held Saturday,May
Dys. 20, Biendon.
Holland people endorse this.
MAY 10. 1901.
American and Mexican Flage Were Denounced the GovemmaAt
25tb, at Coopersvllle. Hudsonvilie and
Harry G. Van den Berg, 21, Holland;
of Riotoua Hounds
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of West 287
Entee^winedin the Decorationeof
Zeeland. Teachers, school officers,parEmma Meyers, 21, Holland.
West
13th street, says: “I had conLamb,”
By
Which
Ha
«l>. PI*. When »h. otnel.1
ents and patrons should encourage
ALI.EOAX COVKTT.
stant
heavy,
aching pain through the
tho Coal Industry.
Took Place.
young people who have completed the
*
Peter Kipen of Salem and Emma loins, in the muscles of roy back and
Eighth Grade work as laid out in the Snyder of Jamestown.
BOERS REPORTED TO HAVE DEunder the shoulder blades. My back
“State Manual and Course of Study” to
John L. GifthHst of Schoolcraftand
STROYED TRACK OF DELACOA
London, May f.— By a TOtA RttM to
El Paso, Tex., May 7.— American
tired easily from exertion and if I
write for County Diploma at the May Mary E. Mosher of Otsego.
bouse
BAY LINE.
and Mexican flags were intertwined in 227 the coal tax
stooped or lifted anything heavy, sharp
examination.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Edward Shank and Dena Zuvrink,
of commons, ConsequeaUj^^t tax
| the decorations of the plaza where the
twinges caught me in the region of my
both of Douglas.
WORRYING THE BRITISH fokces BY j official meeting of PresidentMcKln- of a shillinga ton on exporitapMfrwas
F«rin-H»n<lWanted.
Milton Orlando Berry of Michigan kidneys. 1 could not rest comfortably
A fresh display of activity. I ley and his cabinet took place yester- Klopted by a majority o( lOfc^These
Good general farm-hand wanted im- and Mary E. Wood of Leighton.
in any position and when I first got up
; day morning. The presence on the
I gores, apparently dont reproMct the
mediately. Farm located on the elecCharles McCougal of Allegan and mornings I felt as tired and worn out
stand of Gen. Hernandez, personal feelingof the members of tl^.bonso, tric CM'* line, l miles east of Saugatuck, Perintha S. Newcomb of Bloomingdale.
Bagllah Soldltra Ar# Worn Out and Mnat
as I was the night previous. I tried a
representative of President Diaz, and but the government mate tfw Issue near Whitney sidetrack.
SpeedilyBe Believed.
great many remedies,but if any of
J. B. Adams.
the governor of the state of ChiahauIt ShvciI III* Leg.
strictly a party one and aetyd the
hqa, gave an internationalsignificance
them benefittedmo it was very tempoLondon, May 7, 3 a. m.— Latest adP. A. Danforth,of La Grange, Ga..
to the event. There were thousands record attendancefor this ptrilAment A Snoring Child Should Have Mediral
sufferedfor six months with a frightful rary. I was advised to use Doan’s Kidvice from south Africa indicate that of Mexicans In the vast concourseof and by vigorous efforts polled within
Attention.
running sore on his leg; but writes that ney Pills and went to J . O. D *esburg’»
within the last few days the boers have people to whom the president spoke a score of the normal majorttjr. The
Snoring is a symptom that should not Bueklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured it
drug store and got a box. I did not
and
their
enthusiasm
was
almost
as
gallerieswere packed to overflowing.
once more assumed an aggressive attibe neglected in children. It shows that in five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, take them long before I noticed an imwild as that of the Americans.
The principal figuresduri&f the last
tude and are causing serious annoyance
Piles, it’s the best salve In the world.
Gen. Hernandez addressed the presithere is some obstruction to tho free
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by provementwhich steadily continued
to the British forces. It is reported in dent on behalf of his president,extend- day of the discussion of the coal tax
passage of air from the nose to the H. Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree k until 1 was in good
f
Brussels that the Dclagoa Bay railroad ing the latter’scongratulations, and were chiefly within the liberal ranks.
President McKinley,in response, said Sir Edward Grey, Mr. H. H. Aflqniih, throat. The tonsils may bo enlarged, Son, Zeeland.
For
sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
has again been destroyed.
in part:
Mr. Wm. Abraham (liberal)aad Mr. and so partially close the passage at its
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole
The Pretoria correspondentof the
[No. 201.]
"This is the gateway to the Mexican
Chas.
Fenwick all assailed the tax lower opening. There may be a polyagents for the U. S. Remember the
Times, in a special dispatch dated April republic, and I want in this conneceloquently,the last two speatyllfwith pus or some small tumor in the nasal
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
<1, describes the insecurityof the Dela- tion to express my great satisfaction
no little pathos and a broad accent on passage itself, or catarrh of the throat
For Sale at J. O. Doenbunj’s Drug Store.
with
the
cordial
salutations
tendered
goa Bay railroad and the constant deTo provide for the pnymtHt of the salaries
to me by that great and distinguished behalf of the miners, in whoso station or nose, or both. A physician should
lays and stoppagesdue to systematic president of our sister republic,Presiof certain Cil'i Officersfor the year A.
of life they worked before cooling to be consulted.— May Ladies’ Home Jourd mi.
attempts by boer commandoes to wreck dent Diaz. I thank his representative
Westminster.
DEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
for
the
cordial
words
with
which
he
the lines and trains with mines. Like
The City of Holland Ordains:
Perhaps the most interesting feaOTTAWA COUNTY.
has presentedthe feeling of respect
the Times Kroonstad correspondent in
Selection 1. That the City Clerk
Petersburg,111., Oct. 13th. 1899.
Lydia J Newcomb to Wm H Buckand regard of his illustrious president ture was ihe speech of Hou. Frederick
shall teceive a salary of Twelve Huna letter published yesterday, the Preley, w4 lot 7, block 14, Bryant’s
to the governmentof the United Lambton, brother of the ‘Earl of Dur- Pepsin Syrup Co., Monticello,111.
Gentlemen:—Our baby Esther has dred Dollars per year.
toria correspondentol the Times also States, and I beg that he will convey ham, who, standing amid the conservaadd, Spring Lake .............. 8 250
The
City
Marshal
shall
receive
a
salnever tasted a drop of medicineother
Henry Pelgrim and wife to John
insists upon the imperative necessity of to him the warm and personal esteem tive members, denounced the governthan Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for ary of Six Hundred Dollarsper year.
that 1 have for his chief, which is
W Busman, et al, und A e 55 aers
replacingtho stale British troops by
ment as “a puck of riotous hounds af- more than year. It entirelycured her
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a
shared by the whole American people.
wA nw fr ±, sec 4, township of
salary
of
Four
Hundred
Dollars
per
of
constipation.
She
is
a
lovely
child
fresh drafts, declaring that “unless the
And my wish for still furtner prosper- ter a ewe lamb,” by which he referred
Holland .......................
1,300
war is finished before September we ity and advancement among his peo- to the coal industry. He declared that and since I gave her your medicine she year.
The Night police shall receive a sal- Catharine Greiner, et al. to Henry
has been perfectly healthy, altbo’ she
the chancellor of the exchequer had
Schaefer, eA swisej, sec 30, townmust resign ourselvesto its continuance ple.
had not been well and strong until we ary of Four Hundred Eighty Dollars
"I cannot fail also to recognize the represented the colliersas liars and
ship of Chester ................1,2009
for another year.”
per
year.
began using it. We know of others
cordial welcome which has been given
Lydia
J Newcomb to Fred Easing,
forgers and maintainedthat thay were who are using it with equally good reThe City Treasurershall receive a
Crge* ii ViKoruu* C»in|»Hgii.
to me by the governor of the neigheA lot 7, blk 14, Bryant’s add,
salary of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars
sults. Wishing you success.
"as
honorable
a
set
of
men
as
ever
Spring Lake ................... 250
Commenting upon the coramuniaa- boring state of the Mexican republic.
per year.
Gratefully yours,
I cannot go over there, but they can sat on the government benches.” Sir
Johonn
Tischlerand wife to John
tion from its correspondents in KroonThe
Street
Commissioner
shall
reMrs. C. A. Tuckmuller.
come here, and we bid them welcome Michael Hicks-Beachattemptedto exParish and wife, sw} nwj, seel",
ceive u salary of Five Hundred Dollars
Sold by H. Walsh.
stad and Pretoria,the Times says:
with open hearts. I can lock over plain, but Mr. Lambton paid little
township of Allendale.......... 375
per year.
“The large captures of boers since there (launghter), but there is some- heed. The sleepy peers who had come
The City Attorney shall receive a Henry Bosch and wife to Nicolaus
Probate Court Proceeding*.
thing
in
the
traditions
of
this
repubthese letters were written give promise
in to hear the final stages of tne desalary of Two Hundred Twenty-five
Trompen and wife, wA neR sec
AtI.Ef.AN COCSTT.
lic, something in its precedents that bate blinked vigorously as they bea:d
of a better state of things,but the govDollars per year.
18, townshipof Jamestown ...... 150
does not permit the president to go the right of miners to strike pro
April 25.— Estate of Lonne Mokma,
The City Physicisn shall recive a sal- Ann Callisterto Albert Schulz, eA
ernment ought to do their utmost. outside of the United States during
claimed by an aristocrat,who declared minor. Warrant and inventoryfiled: ary of One Hundred Seventy five DolUnfortunately it is out of question in his term oi offico. (Applause.)But the miners were “as good as many a
neA nwj,sec 34,towuship ofGrand
hearing claims Oct. 29.
lars per year.
Haven ..............
550
present circumstances to carry out the as we do not hold office all the time man who has won the Victoria cross.”
The
Health
Officer
shall
receive
a
Estate of Geert Piers, deceased. B >nd
here (laughter), we will have an opAnother supporter of the governLambertus
Fris
and
wife
to Marigeneral system of relief,but something
salary of One Hundred Dollarsper year.
portunity of going there in the future. ment. Mr. John Wilson, objected to the filed and letters issued.
nas Van Pulten, lot 15, Post’s
might surely be done for the battalions
We have sent our army and our tax, bringing up the question of Amer- April 27.— Estate of Hendrik J. Har- The Director of the Poor shall receive first add. city of Holland ........ 200
a salary of One Hundred Twenty Dolwhich have sufferedmost.”
navy to distant seas, and they have ican competition and contendingthat denw}ke, deceased. Bond filed and
Lambertus Fris and wife to Marilars par year.
only added glory to our fiag. They the duty would give the United S;ates letters issued.
Hoorn Kill 15,000 British.
nus Van Putten, lot 12, Post’s
The
Librarian shall receive a salary
have brought no shame upon the a chance to cut out British coal.
April 29— Estate of Ernest Dow’d, of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars per year.
first add, city of Holland ........ GOO j
The war ofliee gives the total deaths American name. We sent them to
This started the ball rolling, and for deceased. Hearing to close estate adThe Engineer of the Fire Department Wm .1 Maurits and wife to Susanin the south African war at 714 officers China to rescue our beleaguered repre- some time the house gave itself up to journed to May
shall receive a salary of One Hundred
na Brill, nA lot 15. block 2, Kepsentatives.
and
they
did
the
work
and
and 14,2*>4 men. Four officers and 314
a discussion of the relative merits of
May 1 —Estate of Henry Heersprink Fifty Dollars per year.
pel’s add, village of Zeeland ..... 1,200
did it magnificently. But it is not in “Pocohantas”and "smokelessWelsh,”
men have been invalided home and the art of war that we take our greatet al. minors. Guardian’sannual acThe Assistant Engineer of the Fire Wm Ossewaarde and wife to John
with frequent references tn America’s count filed.
Department shall receive a salary of
have subsequentlydied. Two tbou est pride. We are not a warlike peoWestveer,pt nj nei ne± nei, sec
growing merchant marine and the adSeventy-five Dollars per year.
sand four hundred and ninety three ple. Our pride is in the arts of peace. vantages of coal. Mr. Balfour,in rumb24, townshipof Holland .........755
GOOD ADVICE.
The City Surveyor shall receive a
noncommissionedofficers and men have Here we are on the border line be- ling style, summed up the debate, basWilhelm Karl Metseh and wife to
tween the United States and a great ing his argument upon the propfnfcion The most miserable beings in the compensationof Three Dollar* per day
Wilhelmina Died rich, nA gel, sec
left the service unfit for duty.
world are those suffering from Dyspep- for actual service and aMistantsball re
republic,and on this aide of the line that such a great and ever Increasing
2, township of Robinson ......... 1,000
sia and Liver Complaint. More then ceive a compensationof One Dollar and
Replying to a question in the house we have 35 American soldiers, and on
industry as the export of coal could seventy-five percent, of the people in
Fifty Cents per day for actual service. John Schwander and wife to Jacob
of commons today, Mr. Brodrick, the that side of the line there are less not be seriously affected by the ImpoKole and wife, nA nej, sec 27;
the United States are afflictedwith
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the vari
than
150
Mexican
soldiers.
So
that
sition of a tax of a shillinga ton. He
war secretary,said that among the priwe are dwelling in peace and amity, dismissed as highly improbable the these two diseases and their effects: ous officers hereinbeforementioned township of Jamestown ......... 4,000
soners captured in south Africa were
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, shall be computed from the commence- Jan Housma to Reinder VanHaits*
causing ‘peace on earth and good will theory that American coal would ever
Habitual Costiveness,Palpitation of ment of the present term of office.
twenty-six Americans, besides thirteen toward men.’ (Great applause.) We
ma, se} seA nei »uc 22, township
be able to compete with English.
the Heart, Heart-burn,Waterbrash, Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take
Zeeland .................
750
others claiming to be burghers. There want to settle our differences,if we
In the division which followed there Gnawing and Burning Pain at the Pit
immediateeffect.
Gysbert Van Hoven and wife to
was no intentionof releasingany of the ever have any with any of the powers was much cross-voting. Mr. John Mor- of the Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated
Passed May 0, A. D. 1901.
of the world, by arbitration. We want ley voted with the government. SevJohn Ros and wife, pt swj nwi,
prisoners until the war was over.
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Approved May 7, A. D. 1101.
to exhaust every peaceable means for eral liberals abstained from voting,
sec 21, township of Zeeland ..... 1,70)
Mouth,
Coming
up
of
Food
after
EatWm. Brusse, Mayor.
Klerksdorp, Transvaal Colony, May settlement before we go to war, and
while almost all the conservatives rep- ing, Low Spirits, etc. Go to your
Dick
VanLoo toGerrit J Hulsman,
Attest: Wm. u. Van Eyck, City
().— General Delarey’s force of 4,000 while we have authority to raise 100,- resenting coal counties joined the opsei sei, sec 12 and nA nei nei, sec
Druggist
and
get
a
bottle
of
August
Clerk.
000 troops, the necessity does not ex- position.During Mr. Balfour’s sumboers, which has been in the hills
13, township of Holland ........ 3,000
Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will
ist for that number, and we do not
[No. 202 ]
around Hartebeestfontein, is splitting propose to raise but 75,000. So don’t ming up one of his own adherents re- relieveyou. Try it. Get Green’s Prize
Ala*! liotv Souii Forgot ten!
marked audibly, "It is a wretched
Heber Walsh.
up. Some of the men are moving to be alarmed about militarism or Im- speech, but of course Balfour does not Almanac.
is an ache or a pain or trouble of any
the southwest, while others are going perialism. We know no imperialism know what he is talking about." This
kind when one is well rid of it, and if it
FERTILIZER.
happens to oe Headache or Stomach
north. Delarey himself is moving in the United States except the im- was a verdict which seemed to meet
Prescribing
certain
duties
of
the
Mashed
Farmers should now get their fertiliperialism of a sovereign people."
Trouble that bothers you, take Dr.
with the approval of other government
and of his Deputy.
south.
zer.
I have the Northwestern and alDeming, N. M., May 7.— Shortly af- supporters nearby. Indeed, if the most
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and you will
ter leaving El Paso the train passed urgent whips had not been issued and so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and The City of Holland Ordains:
not only forget you ever bad it, but will
Easy to Curr h Cold
the line into New Mexico anti ran if it had not been feared that the gov- alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the know mat you are not liable to have it
if you go about it right. Take two or
through the grazing section of the ter- ernment was likely to be defeated, It can be purchased of me or from Bert City Marshal, annually,on or before the again. The dose is small and it is
three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules dur- ritory. It was a hot and dusty ride.
many ministerialistswho voted in fa- Tinholt at Graafscbap.B. J. Albers. first Monday in May, to send in to the pleasant to take. Sold by H. Walsch.
ing the day and two before retiring at The first stop in the territory was
Common Council, for their approval,
night. This will insure a good night's made at Deming, where the president vor of the tax would either have abOverisel, Mich.
the name of the person whom he has
stained from voting or would have
MURTUAUE SALE.
rest and a free movement of the bowles was welcomed by Gov. Otero and bis
appointedas his Deputy; and in the Junir* .1. Darltof, Attorney,olti-518Widvoted against it. What the miners’
next morning. Continue the treatment staff. There was a big crowd and a
Marriage Certificate*.
case of a vacancy thereafterin the office
federation will do now remains to be
dicomb Ituildiiif;,Grand Rapid*, Mich.
next day and your cold will melt away. band at the station, and the president
If you want a marriage certificate of such Deputy, it shall be his duty to
seen.
Judging
from
the
speeches of
Dduult having been made in the conditionsof
Price 26c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
was given a warm greeting.
the labor members during the last come and see the nice line I have. Both send in to the Common Council, for h certain purchaseprice mortgage made and
executed by Jacob \\ irth and Philippine Wirih
W. M. Berger, president of the New stages of the debate the federation is in card and the latest booklet form.
their approval, the name of the succeshis wife, of the city oi Chicago, Cook county,
S. A. Martin,
The price of “Good American Watch- Mexico Press association,had met the quite likely to declare h beneral strike,
sor of such Deputy within five days af- und slate of lll.nols,to James J. Danhof, of the
, ,
party at El Paso, and accompaniedthe thus precipitatinga struggle between
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
ter such vacancy shall have occurred. city of Grand Raven, Ottawa County, and state
has advanced, but our Jeweler, tl.alnacross lhe territory. The address
organized labor and parliament.Such
Sec. 2. flt shall be the duty of the of Michigan, dated September28. 1888 and recorded on the 8th day of October A. D. 1888 iu
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock of welcome at Deming was largely dea collision as was said frequently durDeputy
Marshal to assist the Marshal the office of the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
Skin affections will readily disappear
before the raise, is prepared to give voted to New Mexico's claim for state ing the discussion might prove ruinous
by using DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. in preserving the peace, quiet and good County. .Michigan,In Liber n8 of mortgages on
page 401. Said mortgagewas duly assigned by
his customers bargains.Call and get hon?- A broad banner above the train to the coal industry and highly injuriLook out for counterfeits. If you get order of the City, by being on duty in an assignment in writing,by said James J. Danous to the country.
35- tf read:
and
upon
the
streets
of
the
City,
from
DeWitt’syou will get good results. It
bo! to Edward \V. F. Moll, of the city of Grand
“Nex Mexico demands statehood."
Denver, Col., May — A special to is the quick and positive cure for piles. the hour of Eight o’clock in the mor- ilaven,Ottawa Coutuy. and state of Michigan,
188s
The president spoke briefly.
the News from Santa Fe. N. M., says:
“1 have been suffering from Dyspsia
ning until the hour of Eleven o’clock in which said assignment is dated October
L. Kramer.
und recorded on October 26, 1888 in the officetf
Four beautiful turquoisesfrom the
for the past twenty years and have been
the evening on each and every day of said Register of Deeds for Ottawa Com#Porterfieldmines, in the Burro moununable after trying all preparationsand
the week, and while on duty he shall Michigan, in liber 51 of mortgages on page 441,
GENERAL MARKETS.
tains. were presented to President Mcphysicians to get any relief.After takbe uniformedby wearing a suit of blue whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage hits become operative. Said assignee
Kinley yesterday by Gov. Otero at
ing one bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
with brass buttons and a star properly of the said mortgagee bus electedund declared,
Detroit Grain Market.
Deming. The largest stone weighed
I found relief and am now in better
stamped “Deputy Marshal.”
and does hereby elect ami declare the whole of
Wheat— No. 1 white, 75%c; No.
20 karats and was a superb specimen.
health than I have been in twenty
Sec. 3. The salary of the Deputy said mortgage debt of principaland interest to
be due and payable under the terms and condiyears. 1 can not praise Kodol Dyspep- red, 75%c; No. 3 red, 73%c; mixed
Marshal shall be fixed annually by the tions of said mortgage.There is claimed to be
red. 75%c; mixed white, 75^4c; May
Vigorous Offensive Campaign.
sia Cure too highly." thus writes Mrs.
Common
Council.
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
TSVfec; July, 75?.
C.
Heberts, North Creek, Ark.
Manila. May — The island of SaSec. 4. An Ordinanceentitled,“An tills notice, of principal und Interest, the sum
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 4Ge; No. 2 yelof One Hundred Forty live Dollarsand Thirteen
L. Kramer.
Ordinance
prescribingcertainduties of Cents (4145.18) and the further sum of Eight
mar.
one
of
the
Visayan
group,
has
low. 46%c.
the
City
Marshal
and
of
bis
Deputy
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents (48.22)taxes
Oats— No. 2 white. 81c; No. 3 white, been transferred from the department
I.liteot llookH.
passed May IS, A D. 1S97, and approved paid, und no suit or proceedings having been
iOUc.
commanded by Gen. Wade to that comat law or in equity to recover the
“The King of Honey Island" and Rye— No. 2. 55M:C.
May 19, A. D. 1897, is hereby repealed. commenced
money due thereon,or any part thereof;
manded by Gen. Hughes. Gen. Hughes
“SweetheartMarietta” by Maurice
Sec.
5.
This
Ordinance
shall
take
Now,
therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale
Beans— Spot. $1.75; October, $1.37. has been ordered personally to Samar,
contained in said morigage. and of the statute
Thompson: “Uncle Terry,’’ by Chas.
immediateeffect.
Clover— Spot, $0.50; October, $5.30.
in such ease made and provided, notice Is hereClark Munn;" and “Quincy Adams
Passed May 7, A. D. 1901.
and if he is unsuccessful In negotiby given that said mortgage will be foreclosed
Chicago Grain Market.
Sawyer” and all the other latest works
ating the surrenderof the Insurgent
| Approved May 8, A. D. 1901.
by a sale of the premises therein describedat
Wheat—
May,
72c;
July,
72%c.
at S. A. Martin, cor. Eighth and River.
general. Lukban, the force of AmeriWm. Brusse, Mayor. public auction, to the highest bidder at the
north front doorofthe court house iu the city of
Corn— May, 51c; July, 46%c, t
can troops in Samar will be increase!
Attest: Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Grand Ilaven, Michigan, (that being the plnce
Oats— May, 28Mc; July, 26%c.
t.nd a vigorous offensivecampaign will
^
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin is
where the circuit court for Ottawa county is
Pork— May, $14.85: July, $14.95.
holdeu),on .Monday, the Third day of .Junef
le inaugurated.The militaryauthoriguaranteedto cure Constipation,IndiLard— May, $S; July, $7.95.
A. I). 1001, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
t!er. have prepared a schedule and forgestion, Sick Headache and Stomach
of that day to satisfy the amount due on
Ribs— May, $8.07: July, $7.90.
warded
the
same
to
Washington
covIt
Takes
a
to
Trouble. Sold by H. Walsh.
said mortgage,with legal costs, together with
Chicago Live Stock.
an attorney fee of fifteen dollars($16) provided
ering the sailingdates of the ten regifor in said mortgage and by statute. Said mortCattle— Good to prime steers, $5@G; ments of volunteers still in the archigaged premisesare describedus the lands,
The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipsic, stockers and feeders, $3.25@5; cows, pelago. Unless unforeseen delay*
premises and propertysituatedin tbetowifship
O., is making a specialty of school $2.65@4.o0; calves, $3.50@5.
of Olive. County of Ottawa, and State of Michiarise, the last of these regiments will the best style shoe for a woman ’s
souvenirs for close of school. Samples
gan, described as follows, to wit:
Hogs— Top, $5.87^; mixed and reach home before June 30.
foot. Their taste is unerring in
West of the N. E. H of the N. W. >4. of
sent to any teacher who will return butchers. $5.55@6.85; good to choice
Stoves stored for the season for ^theThe
N E. in Section twelve,in township six.
this
34x heavy, $5.70 @5.87^; bulk, $5.70®!
matters
of
dress
and
they
are
alnorth
of range sixteen west, containing live
Ex-President Dead.
from $1 and up.
acres of itmd more or less according to govern5.87%.
Paris, May 7.— Mariano Ignacio ways particular about footwear.
ment survey; and that certainpiece or parcel of
Mr. W. J. Baxter of North Brook, N.
East Buffalo Live Stock.
I also have a fine covered, padded land commencing at the one (juarter post on the
Prado, ex-presidentof Peru, is dead.
C., says he suffered with piles for fifWe can please them every time.
nort It side of section twelve, in township sixCattle — Good to prime exporters.
Moving Van, and will move house- north, of range sixteen west; thence east on the
Mariano Ignacio Prado was born in
teen years. He tried many remedies $5.50@5.65; fair to good, $5.15@5.50;
We
have
some
new
styles
just, in
section line forty rods; thence soutliforty rods;
with no results until he used DeWltt’s fair to best butchering cattle, $4.G0@ 1826. He participated in Gen. Castilhold goods and guarantee all loss thence east forty rods; thence south forty rods;,
Witch Hazel Salve and that quickly 5; cows, $3.50@4.50; veal calves, good la’s revolution against Echenique’s that are especially fetching.
thence west to Chicago A West Michigan R. Yu "
and breakage.
thence northwesterly along saidR.R. to one
cured
L. Kramer.
governmentin 1S64. He marched
(o choice, $5.25@5.50.
No
one ever complains about
quarter line running north and south: thence
Hogs— Pigs, $5.70; Yorkers and against Lima in 1865 and entered the
Household goods bought, sold, north along said quarterline to place of begin.MEN WANTED.
mixed, $5.85; heavies, $5.90.
capital Nov. 6 at the head of a vic- prices at this store.
ning, containing twenty-two und one-half acres
packed and stored.
of land according to governmentsurvey be the
Sheep and Lambs— Good to choice toriousarmy. On Nov. 20 he declared
Men wanted to go toRudyard in May
same more or less: twenty-seven and one-half
handy weignt lambs, |5.15@5.25; himself dictatorand was subsequently
acres of land hereby conveyed more or less.
to work. Wages $20 a month and board
heavy exporters, $5; choice wethers sleetedconstitutionalpresident by the
Dated, this 8th day of March, A. D. !901.
or 830 without board. Enquire of E. C.
Holland
Storage
&
Transfer
Co.
Edwahd W. F. Moll.
md yearling sheep. $4.50@4.75; mixed Peruvian congress. He was again
Davidson at the shoe store of J. ElferAssignee of Mortgagee.
lected president in 187G.
butchering sheep, $4.25©4.50.
James J. Danhof,
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
70 East Eighth Street.
Attorney for Assignee. mhl-my-4
Foreft Grove.

iwattrr.
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The fit st American steamship,to
VEAL OR BUTTER?
pome direct from the
'‘an islands
to Philadelphia with a .c of sugar Meet - ProfitableWny of RaUlng
was the steamship California, from
(nlvA DlacoHNed.
Honolulu and Hilo with 7,920 tons of
Izi Answer to a query ns to the most
raw sugar, grown in the new American
profitabledisposition of calves The NaHappeningsof the World Briefly possession.
tioaal Stockman nml Farmer says:
The body of Nicholas Darrie, a Tbe kind of cows n man owns will
and Tersely Told
painter and contractor, 28 years old,
was found In his room at No. 612 Fifth laildy govern. Some have herds that
avenue, Pittsburg,with his throat cut will raise calves and fatten them well
MONDAY.
from the left ear to well under the and not be worth the food they ent if
Sir Dlnshnw Manockjee Petit, the
chin, ami his face badly battered.The the'mllk be made into butter. Again,
well known millionaireand paree phil
body was badly decomposed. Murder U Wotter is made at home the facilities
anthropist,is dead at Bombay.
is suspected.
may not be such that butter can he
Mrs. Adam Stoker was struck by o
At a meeting of the British Empire made at a profit with the best butter
Wabash fast train on a crossing and league It was disclosedtliat the colon!*
cowt on earth. Milk must lie properly
Instantly killed at Decatur, 111.
al office has been in correspondence
William Gillenwater from near Wa- with the government of Canada in re- handled to get good butter from it, and
bash, Ind„ was killed by a Clover Leal gard to including Canada in the title thla requires skill and knowledge or
train while be was on the tracks.
of King Edward. The result of the ne- an undesirable butter will be made
Dr. T. P. Russell of Oshkosh, Wis. gotiationswill not he made known un- which Is more valuable to take to the
has filed a bill for $5,000 for profes til the correspondence is published country store and swap for kerosene
sional services,during the lifetimecl later.
and calico than to sell ou the market
the late Senator Sawyer.
for cash. Again, to make veal calves
Mrs. George Rankin of Highland
FRIDAY.
profitablycalves must bo supplied so
Park, a suburb of Dos Moines, In.
Gen. von Hahnke, until recently is fast as cue becomes fat and the
while insane killed her 13-year-old chief of the emperor's military cabmarket good it can be sold ami another
daughterwith a hatchet.
inet, has been appointedgovernor of found to take its place at a small cost.
Math Gergen, a young farmer llvin? Berlin.
The profits will bo slim if the cow can
near Lemars. la., shot himself while
Oshkosh, Wis., high school, a four- make only one calf a year, for bear in
sufferingfrom appendicitis and dread
story brick structure, was destroyed
mind a veal is one thing and a calf aning an operation.
by fire. Loss, $70,000; insurance, $1C,other. After a calf becomes (J weeks
The body of John Aranda of Menom 000.
or 2 mouths old it is no longer veal, hut
inee, Wis., who disappeared on April
Melvin C. Dodge, Hamilton college
from his Lome, was found near there 1890 and librarian of the college sev- a baby beef, and will only sell for calf
with evidencetliat he had killed him
eral years, has been appointed li- price, which is always from 2 to 1
self.
brarian of Leland Stanford, Jr„ uni- cents less per pound than veal prices.
Tiie German foreign office asserts
versity,California,at a salary of $5,- These are matters to he considered by
that Germany hf.s not acquir ed a co il
000 per year.
each and every one for himself, and it
ing stationon the island of Margarita
Brig.-Gen. Henr L. Burnett, U. S. does not always indicate that because
off the coast of Venezuela, through th(
agency of the German cruiser Vlneti V., was elected ctn.mandorof the mil- one man succeeds remarkably lu fatAlfred Gwynne Vanderbilt lias beer itary order of the Loyal Legjon of the tening veal calves any and all men can.
assessed $5,000,000 on bis persona United States at the annual dinner and One may have tact, skill and ability to
property this year. Mr. Vanderbilt if meeting held in New York.
sell that the other fellow lias not. In
Fr. Gregory Loggio, pastor of the
assessed more on personal propo }
short, one can make a success in veal
Catholicchurch at Mountain View,
holding than any one in New York.
farming and could not in butter makCal.,
positively
identified
C.
B.
Grill,
Accordingto a dispatch to tne Lon
don Daily Mail from Simla, the ameei the Dunham suspect, as a man whom ing, ind vice versa. The veal calf man
of Afghanistanhas sent an agent tc he inarrled under that name to Miss would not do it with butter cows with
Germany to purchase six batteries o! Dora Schreiber, at Pueblo, Col., In calves bred along the same Hue. Nei1887.
Krupp guns for Cabul.
ther "would tiie butter man make a sucThree hundred troops have been disThe London bar will rally in force cess with cows bred for raising the
patched to tne Sialkat district to sup at the coming dinner of the Hardwicke best of veal calves.
press plague riots. Twenty-fivevil society given in honor of Maitre I.aNo, skim separator milk won’t fattcu
lages are in-revoltin the district, and hori. Nearly ah the leaders of the
a real. With a supplementof tlaxsced
several hospital assistants have beer English bench and bar will join In this
Jelly, ground oats or other grain propkilled or wounded.
tribute of respect to a great French
erly mixed a fine calf can lie grown,
advocate.
TUESDAY.
A partial confirmation of the police but it won't in* a veal. It may be a
Twenty torpedo bo-fts and destroy suspicion that William Rosenfield calf and may soil for a fair price. To
ers will he turned over to the govern drowned his four children and himself do this feed the calf whole milk for
one week ago in the Mississippi river the first two weeks of its life, then by
ment within the next few months.
James J. Hill says J. P. Morgan. th( was obtained when the body of the 9- degrees add skiinmilk until at 4 weeks
Vanderbilts, Goulds and himself art year-old Rosenfieldhoy was taken no whole milk is fed. As skltUmilk is
not in any deni to combine all the rail for the river near Fort Snelling.
added use in each quart a tablespoonAmos Sterling,colored,was convictroads of the continent,as reported.
ful of flaxseed jelly made by steeping
ed
in
Philadelphia
of
murder
in
the
Fire wiped out the Alaska Feathei
a
pint of tin* seed in four quarts of wa& Down Co., Montreal. Loss, $(15,000 first degree lor the killing of Roy WilHawaiian legislatorshave passed r son. the young University of Pennsyl- ter. Steep for two hours, take olt the
hill to make ex-Queen Lil a present oi vania professor, who was robbed and stove and strain when cool. It will 1)0
beaten to death with an iron bar on jelly. Dp not allow this to become sour
$25,000from the public purse.
Capt. Urns. 1). Sigsbee, who was or a street in West Philadelphia on May before feeding.As the calf at from 3 to
the Maine when she was blown up ir la last. Two other negroes are under 4 weeks of age will crave hay, give it a
Havana harbor, has made formal ap death sentence for. complicity in the little,also a small handful of pat chop
plicationto he given command of the murder.
and later wheat middlings and cornnew battleship Maine when completed
meal. Always feed these dry and unSATURDAY.
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during

;

depend* upon the nerves.

When they ere exhausted, the
mind end muscles suffer.
Strong nerves mean strong bod*
end deer brains.

ies

> No matter from what cause the
nerves become

debilitated,

f:

PALMO TABLETS
will restore them to
vigorous condition.
If

you can not

memory is

a

sleep,

healthy,

or

if

your

failing,take this gratis

advice— use Pahno Tablets.
10

crata • bo*,

12

for

15.00. Valuable

book, frao.

Brae Co., Clmland, 0.

Halaid

Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

Louisville

and Nashville

PAilmarl THF- G|tEAT central
<\ailiuailf SOUTHERN TRLNK LINE

of Sickness

»

uYoir on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptivematter, etc., to

C. L.

STONE,

(jcncml Pcsmycr Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J.

WEMYSS,

General Immigration and IndustrialAgt.

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And

he will mail you, free, Maps,

IllustratedPamphlets
lists of

and

Lands and Farms

in

Price

Ken-

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mississippi and Florida.

TTiero have Iwen placed upon the. maiket
severalcheap reprintsof an olwoletoedition
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.”Tliev are
offeredunder various names at a low price

Worthless

—

both

in the selection of

and ready for service in 1903.
Hon. S. II. Blake, in a speech in To
ronto, warmly remarked that if the
Britishcoronation oath should he mod
ified to he less harsh to Catholic feel
ings, the oaths of Catholic bishops
and priests should, he smoothed down
to he less grating to Protestants.
Havana reports assert that, the Cubs
company, headed by Willie Van Horne
of the Canadian Pacific, is blocked in
its effort to build a railroad across
Cuba by the refusal of Santiago and
Principe provincial authorities to allow them to cross public highways. An
appeal has been made to the war de

Forty thousand Italian emigrants,
according to the Fanfulla, are hooked
fy) leave for the United States this
month.
Marquis Saiouji has been appointed
acting premier of Japan. All the old
ministers have resigned with the exception of the Japanese minister of
finance. Viscount Watanabe, who remains firm.
The Korean government has revised
its action in the matter of Mr. MeLeavy Brown, and has ordered him to
leave his residence and relinquishthe
control of Korean customs. The representative of Great Britain in Korea
is moving activ ly in the matter.

Long Since Obsolete.

•

_

.

KbdOl

Dyspepsia Cure
what

a specialty,

the

Purest Drugs,
No Substitutes,
And

the putting up with the greatest of care

and accuracy.

WE FILL ALL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
OR WILL NOT FILL THEM AT ALL.
Prices Consistent with Medicines Used.

A.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH,

Union Lock Poultry Fence

t
«
W
•o

c
s
tf)

e
«
E

•m

I'llcukd

uid A|.ril11, |5M.

July IS. Is.')

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
etc., guaranteed first class.
line— if not,
prices. Catalogue free.

Fence Gates,

Your dealer should handle this

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB,

write us

for

ILL., U. S. A.

cooked.

'

PAYING DAIRY HERD.

B*W

to Uet n (ioiMl Lot of

With

a

Cow*- Help
on the Farm.
hundred cowsAhere should be

Wagons and Buggies
Two-Seated Surries,

Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness.
Blankets and Varnishes.

Reprint

•

make

tions to be filled,of which we

.*

eight to ton milkers, but not necessarily all men. and most of them not giving
more than a quarter of their time to
dealers,njrents. etc., ami in a few instances
the cows. As an average one man can
as a premium for suliscript ions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
milk about eight cows in an hour, says
Hoard's Dairyman. A dairy farmer of
reprints ore very misleading.They are admany years’ experience estimates that
vertisedto be tiie substantialequivalent of
milking and other matters connected
partment in Washington.
a higher-pricedbook, while tliey are all
Marquis Headfort announced his
with the immediate care of the cows
Dictionaries, marriage in a letter to King Edward Rear Admiral Cromwell has in- and their product require the labor of
in these saucy terms: “The lady I am formed the navy department, in a tele- one man for each 20 cows.
phototyjie eojdes of a book of over titty
years ago, which was sold forabont 85.00. and
about to marry is Miss Rosie Boole, oi gram from Montevideo,that he- asIt is quite possibleby persistentand
whldi was much su|»eriortotliese imitations,
the Gaiety theater, who doubtless is sumed command of the South Atlantic
Ixdng a work of some merit instead of one
intelligent
selection to get a paying
known to your majesty." Headfort was squadron, succeeding Rear Admiral W.
roasted by his colonel in the Life S. Schley, relieved. The latter will herd of milk cows by indiscriminate
purchase and constant disposalof such
Guards, and it is unlikely that Rosie proceed to the United States.
Tiie Webster’s UnabridgedDictionarypul*The state department at Washing- as fall to milk profitably. To this end
will be permitted to view the corona
lished by our house'is the only meritorious
ton has been informed of the Death of a careful record should be kept of the
tion.
one of tliat name. It bears our imprint on
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
Richard A. Gadd, United States con- daily production of each cow for the
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
sular agent at Port Limon, from maWEDNESDAY.
whole year and by using a full blood
a lifetime will it not bebettertopurchuse
the
The April grand jury at St. Louis larial fever. He was a native of New dairy sire for th^ best cows raise a
LATEST AND BEST,
made a partial report, returning, it is York, hut had spent a large part of his
herd of first class dairy cows. It is not
Webster’sInternationalDictionary
said, 17 indictmentsagainst demo life in the tropics.
Evelyn B. Baldwin, the leader of the for us to specify which of the dairy
of ENGLISH, Biography,Geography,Fiction,etc.
crats, chargingthem with fraudulent
Size 10xl2^x4J4 inches.
Baldwin-Seigler Arctic expedition,has breeds to select. In fact, breed is of
voting and repeating.
George 1). Perkins has withdrawn visitedDr. Nansen at Sandefjordand less importance than strict dairy inherThis Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme from tiie contest for the Iowa republi- inspectedthe steamer Prithjof (cf itance and potency. In buying a dairy
can gubernatorial nomination, to make Christiania,which Mr. Be' 'win char- bull look well to the performance of his
Court, all the State SupremeCourts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
room for 13. H. Conger, United States tered in the early part of the present dam and grandams, Ids sisters and his
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
year). Later Mr. Baldwin- is going to
minister to China.
aunts.
College Presidents,State Superintendentsof
H. M. S. Candor is in quarantine ai Dundee.
Schools and many other eminentauthorities.
Our personal experience and the tesEx-Empress
Eugenie
has
presented
Victoria,B. C.. and is being fumigated.
Yellow f< ver broke out on the ship af- the municipality of Paris with the timony of the most successful dairy
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
ter leaving the south, but all patients cradle of the prince, Louis Napoleon, farmers in all parts of the country
Recently abridgedfrom the International and next
were landed at Panama. The disease who was killed in the Zulu war. The lead irresistibly to the conclusion that
to it the best for the family and student
Size ;xl0x2% inches.
was contracted at Tumace, Colombia cradle is a superb work of ar*. The it will pay to build a silo.
Specimen page# cither 1ml: Kent for the aKl tng.
Further reductions are announced in body is made of rosewood and is decG. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mas^
Alaskan freight and passenger rates orated with enamels in antique silver
Crvum Sepn ration.
as a result of the steamshiprate wai and chiselledbronze.' The frames are
I had occasion to visit a butter facof
silver,
and
a
statue
holds
the
imnow on. First-classtickets to Lynn
tory where tiie separating of cream
canal are now quoted at $10 and sec perial crown in gilt and oronze over
ond class at $5. A week ago the rates the pillow,which is of white satin em- from milk was going ou, *and as the
broidered with the letter “N."
inspector was about to make a test
were $25 anu $1G.
of the skiinmilkI remained to see
The German vessel Otto Gildemeister, recently condemned as a total loss
All Found But Two.
the result, says a correspondentof
after a stormy voyage from Yokohama
St. Paul, May 7. — A second body of Farm and Home. The test showed
for Portland, was sold at auction at the Rosenfieldchildren was taken one-tenth of 1 per cent butter fat reSan Francisco for $20,100. It will cosl from the river Monday at the St. Paul
maining. This the inspector told me
over $50,000 to repair the vessel. boom. The body was that of Wm.
Gamblers in reinsurance lost heavily Rosenfield. There now remain to lie was very good skimming. Arriving
home. I sat down to figure out what
Digests
you eat.
on the vessel.
recovered from the river tiie bodies of
Wm. Ramsey, a cripple, shot and Mary, aged 5, and the baby. Samuel, the loss of one-tenth of 1 per cent
It artific'allydigeststhe food and aid!
Nature in strengtheningand recoil* killed his brother-in-law, Madison the bodies of the father, who is be- meant to the farmers Who were supstructlng the exhausted digestive or* Amos, a truck farmer at Chattanooga. lieved to have killed the children and plying the milk of 000 cows ti, the facgam. It is the latest discovereddigest* Tenn., because the latter refused tc himself, and the oldest boy were taken tory. rutting the average test at 4
ant and tonic. No other preparation take a drink with him. The bullet from the river Sunday night.
per cent and the income per cow for
can approach It in efliclency. It in- passed through Amos’ body and fatally
the season at $33. 1 find the loss per
stantly relievesand permanentlyewes injured an infant in the arms of Mrs.
A Novel Bequest.
cow 87K> cents, for a herd of 20 cows
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, Amos, who was in the room at the
Paris, May 7.— The late Count St. $17.30 and lor the 000 $525. I would
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, time.
Ouen de Pierretourt, whose family strongly advise farmers to look into
Sick Headache,Gastralgla, Cramps and
Pates hack to William the Conqueror,
THURSDAY.
this, as there are separators which if
all other results of imperfect digestion.
lequeathedto the city of Rouen his
Members of the New York stock ex- brtune of ten million francs on the properly run by a competentman will
Price Me. and II. Large site contains 2H times
email also. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree change are arrangingfor a series of
Hovel condition that the city annually remove all the butter fat from the
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO- Chicago
races between the Constitution and 5ive a marriage gift of 100,000 francs milk, or, at most, showing only a slight
the Independence, to take place about
!o a couple of giants, in order to re- trace iu the test bottle. Dairymen canthe middle or latter part of July.
fen crate the human species. The can- not afford to lose the apparently small
Ten thousand persons took part in lidates are to he medically examined
50 YEARS'
loss of one-tenth of 1 per cent
an orderly May day procession at Vi- ind the healthiest couple will he
EXPERIENCE
enna. The publication of newspapers ibosen.
Card fbe Cow.
has been suspendedfor 30 hours. LawA cow kept in u small lot, stall or
ful meetings were held in Vienna and
Mortality in South Africa.
in the provinces.
London. May 7.— The war office to- shed ought to be kept cleat) and carded
Mrs. Carrie Nation returned to lay officially gives out the total num- or brushed before milking each mornWichita after attending the funeral of ber of deaths in the South African ing to insure the milk from being tainther brother at Louisburg. She went .war at 714 officersand 14,204 men. ed, for butter takes up any odor easily.
Trade Marks
directlyto the jail and surrendered to Four officers and 314 men have been Butler should be worked only enough
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
await hearing on the charge of de- nvalided home and subsequently died.
to get it together. Too much working
Anvone rending n Bkctrh and description may
stroying saloon property.
Two thousand four hundred and ninequlcltlyascertainour opinion free whether an
A $70,000,000combinationof Ameri- :y-three noa-eommissionedofficers and gives it a greasy taste like lard. Never
Inventionis probablypatentable.Conmiunlca.
I ions strictly
oon dentfaL Handbook on I ateuts
set butter near a strong smelling subcan shipyards has been announced.
non have left the service unfit for
gent free, oldest agency for securing patent*.
stance.
Patent* taken through Munn & Co. receive
luty.
Seventy-four May Day meetings all
iprrfalnotice,withoutcharge, in the
told were held in Berlin,tne speakers
Intelligence In the Dnlrx.
all dwellingupon "the day we celeTrotting Stallion Sold for $12,000.
Scientific JUnerican.
Dairy farming demends a higher debrate.”
No
processions
were
allowed.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. LargestclrLa Crosse, Wis., May 7.— D. J, Cainculutioiiof any sclantlfloJournal. Terms, »o a
Hamburg, Leipaic, Halle and other 5 on yesterday sold the trotting stal- gree of intelligence and a wider range
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
large towns celebrated.Nowhere were im Ohio (2:2o) to Charles Chapman of practicalknowledge than any other
branch of agriculture.
i^lflSGo.36'8'0^ New fork tuere any disorders or arrests.
•f Chicago for S" 2.000.
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Nearly every family at some time have prescrip-

I

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

season

this

Are always on

sale at

the low-

est prices at the

wagon

shop and

carriage emporium of

TAKKBN.

H.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices
before. Several Second-handBuggies on hand.

u

WM. D. R0TTSCHAEPER,
1SS

East 13th

Street,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on

all

work.

me know as

If

you are thinking of building, let

I can

save you

money-

51-

Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, an
don’t cost as much. It reproduces tiie music of any instrument—band or orchestra— tel]
stories and sums— the old familiarhymnsas well as the popular songs— it is always read j
See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine.Catu
»ogues oi all dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Filth Avc., New York.

-ALSO-

BARGAINS
—IN—

Pianos,
Delivered at Your
- - -

Home

TRIAL, FREE’:

Organs

- - -

20 ether

kinds ....... $15.00 np to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Hurry; has a double feed; a scientific treadle
motion tliat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine, it is the greatest wonder
oi the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
fcavany other. Bargain List Free.

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

ft

.1

-.i.c'.i

Of

.vs,

025 F St-

Washington,D. L.

A. H.

MEYER

RIVER 6TBEET, HOLLAND.

Commom

do
do
do
Barney Cook,
do
G Cook,
do
Corneilua Lokker,
do
Ed Streur,
do
Abel Smeenge.
J Y Hulienga X Co. wood for city poor.

•
•
•
•
a

G Vm Haaften,
Jacob Btredr,

letncuu]
(MmumU.

Holland. Mich., Maj-6, 1901.

Tbo common council met perauant to adJonrnent and waa calledto order by the Mayor.
Pwaant— Mayor liruue, Alda. Van den Tak.
Kole, Van Zanten. Luidena. Oeerllniji, Haberann, Van I’ulton, SVeathoek and Rlknen, and J pewdnk, house

00
00
00
00
oo

*(«. ... ... ...-.«»«
General Electric Co, tranafonaer,Mr. .
Central
eappllee .. .... .

Junes Hole, labor,

GREAT

do

Kordberg Mfg. Co, pUMO eprllif* ... V...
H Manlier Mfg. Co, tape, Jola,gl6.;,^;
aoo Western Electric Co, lampedL., ...«&» 4»
25 00 Mich. Toy and Kovelty Co, IttMlar.
3406 CltDen* Telephone Co, rant of pbgne.., ^ |0i»

««

W

do

Removal Sale!

.

meaaagea>;..,y.'«i
»
600 Michigan
Kanter* A Standart,'applies ......
I W
250
P A Klels, house rent ....... .......
the city clerk.
653 Scott-Lugen* Lumber Co, lumber ..... ..... 88
The reading of minute* and the regularorder H Weltgraaf,house rent.
Wadham* OH A Grease Co, 6 Iran engMle. W *5
of buaine**was auapended, to proceed by ballot F Kleft, house rent ..................... 4 ®
250 J Mulder, drayage ............
Unna
Harrington,
house
rent....
to make appointment of the variouacity offleer*
300 John Van Landegeud, •uppllea.....,...,,:457
In

accordance with the requirement*of the city

charter.
Aid. Klels here appeared and took hi* *eat.

The

.

rent ....................

W Butkau, hounc rent ...........
p A Kiel*, paid poor orders ........
A Van den Berg, paid |>oor order*

Uro*.

ing having received a majorityof Du Mex
P
H J Klomparens,
oppoaite their respectivename*:
Henry J. Lulden*. Presidentpro tern; Oeo. t.. J A H Do
Kollen, City Attorney; T. Santa, Street Com- H
mlaaioner; Albert Knooihulzen,City Phjsiclan. GG
Allowed, except bill
Byron 11. Godfrey. Health Offleer;James Price,
follow

Prim*.

the vote* were declaredelected to the office*»et

Jongh.
Steketec.
Smeenge.

do

do . ..My

•««»
00
1500 Bourbon Copper A liras* Works, hydliitta,
valve*, etc., Ie*« freight ..........
M903
1150
375 National Carbon Co. carbons .....
1000 Hunter W Finch A Co, coSl lea* frelfbt.. . 56 50
2700
1600 W C Clark Coal
14

do
do
do
do
do
do

...

Co,

do

W

do

875 Pere Marquette R'y Co, freight on opal... IK
1200 H Gunxert, labor ...................

50

1605

About May 16th we

14 25
of DoubledayBros of p Dc Feyter, labor .............
1050
D Steketee,
......... .....
City Surveyor: James West veer. Director of the •8.25.
169
John DeWitt,
................. .
Poor; Adrian Van Putten, member of the Hoard
REroHTSor STANDINGCONNITTEE*.
*50
H Englishman,
........ ......
Of Public Works.
Tnc committee on streets and crosswalks re- Mcnno Bosnia,
IT 03
..............
Under suspended rules the following were
35*J
ported recommendingthat an approach to Cres- G DeFeyter,
.......... .
unanimouslydeclaredelected:
cut avenue in Montello Park additionbo made Ed Westing.
410
..........
Oerrlt J. Van Duren. member of the Board of under (be supcrvlalonof the street commissionJ653
II Derkson,
...............
Review;Isaac Mnrsllje. member of the Hoard of er, the townshipboard to bear one-halfof the Albert Jonkers,
....... .......... 8,1,1
Health; Henry Boers, member of the Library expense thereof, estimatedexpense being *35 00.
503
C Hoersma, do
Board: Hcbcr Walsh and G. J. Dlekcma, mem17 70
Adopted, and recommendationsordered car- G Aldering,do
ber* of the Harbor Hoard; P. H. McBride, mem1470
H l)e Walk*. do
ber of the Park Board: Barney Poppema. pound ried out
1823
The committeeon i»oor reported presenting Wm Ver Liere, do
master: L. T. Hunters.Chief of the Fire Depart381
the semi monthly report of the director of the II Reltsema,do
ment; committee of Building Inspectors, U m.
801
J
Dle|>cnhorst,
do
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
Westboek, James Price and L. T. KMiiters: Com7 6*
support of the poor for two weeks ending May A Reltsema,do
mittee to Examine Hotels. L. T. Kanters,Wm.
301
21. 1001, the slim of 137.50.and having rendered E De Feyter. do
Westhoea and James Price.
801
Jacob
Drost,
do
temporary aid to the amount of 101.00.
The committee on ways and moans reported
88
John Balder, do
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
for Introductionan ordinance to providefor the
310
The committee oh bridges and culverts report- A Ratcrlnk, do
paymentof salaries of certain city officers for
3 03
do
ed recommendingthat the offer of the Grand B
3 44
the year A. D. 1V01.
Rapids Bridge Company to keep open traffic Hen Olgcrs, do
319
The ordinance was read a tirst and second
while the black river bridge is being repairedbe Dick Streur, do
3 75
time by ita title, referred to the committee of
accepted at 1525.00, the township of Holland to H Ileersplnk, do
the whole and placed on the general order of
2200
John
do

do

fore

d»
do
do
do

.

will

have inaugurated a Great Removal Sale

that

date

:

..

NOTE THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL BARGAINS.

..

do

.

*7.50--^^

Men’s all-wool black Cheviot Suits, regular price

;

$5.89

Men's blue unfinished Worsted Suits— they were cheap at S9.00,

Ham,

6.75

SALE PRICE...

Men’s black fancy weave Worsted Suits, usually sold at S10.00,

Flk,

day.
car- S C McClintic,man and team ..... . ...... 18 ob
On motion of Aid. Gecrllngs,
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe a Foundry Co, pipe.. 1106 24
ried out.
The council went Into the committee of the
The committee on order and police reported National Meter Co. meters ............ WO
Respectfully,
whole.
for introduction"An ordinance-prescribing
cerWhereupon the Mayor called Ald.Gccrllngsto
Wm. O. Van Etck, Clerk.
tain duties of the Marshal and of his Deputy."
the chair.
The report was adopted, the ordinance was Allowed.
Aiter some time spent thereinthe committee
On motion of Aid Geerlings.
read a tirst and second time by its title, referred
The councilwent into the committeeof the
arose and through their chairman repor ed recto the committeeof the whole, and placed on
ommending the passage of an ordinance enwhole on the general order.
the general order of the day.
Whereuponthe Mayor calledAid. Kiel* to the
titled "An Ordinanceto provide for the payThe committeeon sewers, drains and water
ment of salaries of certain city officers for the
chair.
coursesreportedrecommendingthe purchase of
After sometime spent therein the committee
year A. D. 1WI."
a car load of 6-Inchtile for the proper drainage
arose and through their chairmanreported HavThe report was adopted and the ordinance
of West Sixteenthstreet and other parts of the
ing had under considerationan ordinance enplaced on the order of third reading of bills.
city.— Adopted.
titled "An ordinance prescribingcertain dutie?
TUIUD JtEADISOOP BILLS.
The committee on tire departmentreported
of the marshal and of bis deputy," that they had
recommending
that
the
petition
of
J.
W
HosAn ordinance entitled"An Ordinanceto promade no amendments thereto and recommended
vide for the payment of salaries of certain city mau for repairingNos. 133 and 137 East Eighth
Us passage.
officers for the year A. D. 1001
was read a third street be not granted.— Adopted.
The report was adopted and the ordinance
time and passed,a majorityof all the aldermen
MESSAGEVltOM THE MATOR.
placedon the order of third readingof bills.
elect voting therefor by yeas and nays as follows:
Mayor Urusse appointed John C. Brown night
THIRD BEADING OF BILLS.
Yeas— Aids. Klcis Van den Tak, Kole, Van
police, subjectto the approval of the council.—
Zanten,Luldens, Gecrllngs,Habermaun, Van
An ordinanceentitled "An ordinanceprescribAppointincntconilrmed.
ing certainduties of the marshal and of his
Putten, Westboek. Rlksen.-lO.
COMMUNICATIONS ruon BOARDS AND C1TT OFFICERS
deputy" was read a thiid time, and
Kays— 0.
Adjournedtill Tuesday, May i, 1001 at 7:30 Justice Van Duren reportedthe collectionof
On motion of Aid. Habermaun.
o'clock p.
a Yajs EycKi city clerk. *7.00 lines,and receiptof the city treasurerfor Said ordinance was passed a majorityof the

the

until

there-

.....

do

amount.
Adopted and recommendations
ordered

VanderVeen Block, and

.....

do

bear *262 50 of said

occupy our new quarters in the

.

7.13

SALE PRICE..

Men’s blue narrow wale Suits, single and double breasted,
Sold at S10. 00— SALE PRICE.

W

7.13

Men’s black Clav Worsted Suits, in sacks and frocks—
A splendid value at S10.00 — SALE PRICE

These are

new, this season’s goods, and we have

all

Broken lots

all sizes in

.

7.25

them.

Fancy Suits, where we have two or three of the kind on hand, from

in

25 to 33 per cent less than the regular price.

m.

aldermen elect voting therefor by yeas and nays
the amount.
Accepted and city treasurercharged with the as follows:—
Holland, Mich.. May 7, 1001.
Yeas— Aids. Kleis, Van den Tak. Kole, Van
amount.
The common council met in regular session,
The city physician presented his annual re- Zanten, Luldens, Geerlings,Habermaun. Van
and was called to order by the Mayor.
port.— Filed.
Putten,Westboek, and Blksen.— 10.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van den Tak,
The city surveyor presented his report for the
Nays-0.
Klels. Kole. Van Zanten,Luldens, Geerlings,
month ending May 1, 1001.— Filed.
Adjourned.
Habennann, Van Putten, and Hiksen,and the
i'he street cominls«lonor reported his doings
\Ym. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
city clerk.

month ending May 1. 1901;— Fi ed.
The street commissionerreported the repair-

The Stern-Goldman Clo.
HOLLAND.

for the

The minutesof the

last live

meetings were

BOARD OF REVIEW.

read and approved.
ing of sidewalk adjacent w % of lot 13, block 36,
Aid. Westboek here appeared and took his belonging to John Thomson,at an expense of
tent.

Notice is hereby {riven, that the
Board of Review and Equalization of
the City of Holland will meet at the

*242.
Accepted,and referred to the board of asses-

Co,

I

I

PETITtOKS AND ACCOUNTS.
Common Council rooms of said city, all
Bn’dus petitionedfor license to run pop- sors for special assessment,all voting aye.
9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday.
corn stand at the corner of Central avenue and
Marsha. Kamfetbeek appointed I’elerBos dep- May 27, 1901, and that it will continue!
L.

I).

Eighth street at *15.00 per yenr.-U ranted.
uty marshal, subject to the approval of the
O. JlHls petitionedfor license to run pop-corn council.—A ppointment confirmed.
stand at corner of Eighth and River streets.
The clerk reportedthe following bids for city
Referred to the committee on licenses.
team work:—
R. Van Putten and 22 others petitioned
for enRiksen and Van Aalsburg, *2.50 per day; 15

in|session at least four days successively,
and as much longer as may be neoes*
sary, and at least six hours in each day
during said four days or more: aud tlTUt
any person desiring so to do, may then
forcement of law regulatingspeed of Pere Mar- cents per load.
and there examine his assessment.
DeFrel and I’oppcma, *2 40 per day: 9 cents
quette trains within the city limits.
William O. Van Eyck,
Referred to the city attorney.
per load.
City Clerk.
John J. Cappon and 24 others petitionedfor
George Brooks, per day *3.60; 75 cents per load
Dated Holland, Mich , May 10, 1901.
B.Tappin, *2.45 per day, or 41 cents per yard.
lateralsewer on parts of Tenth and Eleventh
17-19!
streets and Van Raalte avenue.
By Aid. Klels,
|

Resolved,That the contract for city teaming

By Aid. Geerlings,
Resolved, That the Board of Public Works be
instructed to prepare a diagramor plat of a

for the

TO

INTELLIGENT FARMERS APPRECIATE REAL MERIT.
Be careful itt selectingyour Tools. The

BEST

always the

“Planet Jr.” Line of Cultivators

Planet Jr. No. 9

have no equal Those who use them would lake no other a> a gift. Ask for catalogue and carefully read it and note improvements,it is wonderful. Now costs
hut littlemore than cheap tools. Buy only the genuine. I'rlce *4.()» t*» S* DO.
We also have imitationsof "Planet Jr." at *2.40 to ?.! 90.

Horse Hoe and
Cultivator

TAX INCOMES AT RATE OF ONE

ensuing year be awarded to Ryk Riksen

PER CENT ON $700 OR OVER.

and John Van Aalsburg as per their bid.
Said resolution
prevailedby yeas and nays as
special sewer district for West Eleventh street

The

Steel

llich Hill I* tJkpecteri to Thh* the
House Thla Week— Simpler Than
Senate Hill.

from Pine street to Harrison avenue, Tenth follows:—
from First avenue to Van Raalteavenue.
Yeas— Aids. Kleis. Van den Tak, Kole, Van
Lansing, May 7.— Special to The
Van Raalte avenue from Tenth to Eleventh Zanten, Luldens, Habermaun, Van Putten, RikEvening Press.— RepresentativeRich
street and Harrison avenue from Eleventh to sen.— 8.
Twelfth street, also estimate of cost of such
Nays— Aids. Geerlings.Westhoek.-2.
of Newaygo is determined to push his
sewer, In accordancewith the provisionsof
The clerk reported bids of Henry Holkeboer,
income tax bill this week, and expects
Title XVI of the City Charter— Carried.
Mulder Bros. A Whelan and M. G. Mantlng for
to get it up for final passage beforeFriW. Dj kstra and ten others petitionedfor the city printing.
Referredto the committee on ways and means.
grading and graveling of Van Raalte avenue,

day.

It is

f

DeVries,

needs

do

“My

—

Co,
Ons Vaandel,

do
do

FOR EXCHANGE.

do

J Van Alsburg, teamwork ................

Riksen, d0
Vree, do

K
F Ter

&

..............
...............

73

Ad ima. streetjlabor .................... 3180
J Van der Ploeg. street labor ............. 30 01
J A Van der Veen, supplies ...... ....... 2 80
James Kole. supplies,etc ................ 1 75
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber ......... 3110
1178
John Van Lente, labor ....................
210
Ji Poppema, d ravage ....................
H Van der Ploeg,serv. ass't librarian ..... 21 00
S.

to

certify

the same to the

Winter,

do

Advance Threshing Machinery.
New “Capitol” Wagons.

do do
do

)

do

Wind

Watch

gripe.

1

.

AW

t

Keppel,

Rutgers,
Klooster,
Gerrit Ter Vree,
J J

: Albert

do
do
do
do

our

for

Prices cf

BINDER

00 Standard OH Co, cup crease ............4 00
4l tr(;es ....................
jo 25.
00 B Kameraad,
......
25 00 Tyler Van Lnndegend,supplies........10 79
......
13 IS
25 00 S C McClintic,haulingcoal .............
......
25

25

sold for $20 lo $30.

OUR

TWINE.

W'

ZEELAND -

1)

p

PRICE, $18 to $22.

£

KRUIF

*

of
10-tf

Kulther Goods.

‘ H0LLAND

LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices 1'nid to Farmers.

PRODUCE.
.151
Butter,
..................................
Ft/
<rk per
ntsrflnz
Eggs,
do*,........... ........... •••••• •••i*
Dried Apples,per lb ........
potatoes.t>er tiu.... ..... ...
Beans, hand picked,per bn
Onions ...........
........
1.00
Winter Appies-gooii
.....

I

.

Walsh-DeRoo

.

.....

GRAIN.
.

Buckwheat per

MILLING CO.

..72

Wheat, per bu.
........
Oats, per bu. white .........
.

32
...50

Bu..««—

ciove^Seed, her bu ................... ...... O-pj*
Timothy seed, per hu. (to consumers) .......- o0

The Blues
one signal which foretells physical
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
The muscles shrink and become flabby; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is an early tendency to round
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves become weak; mental and
is

physicalactivity are a burden.
This condition is called Nervous Debility; it is cured by the use of

Bran,
.

Middlings.

1

JST*
efficacy. Easy to take, never

Ed Streur, services as driver Syidays ----- 1000
1 50 GBlora.paldfreight and cartage ....... 18 28
Mrs DeFeyter, washing ........... ... ••
Baker, drayage ................... .. 10 55
Thos Klomparens, supplies lire dep ..... 9 80
2500 J A Dogger, wiping rags .................1 31
Jacob Lokker, salary lireman No. 2 ..

the best. Regularly

Horse Rakes, N. Y. Champion and Deering.
Sterling Hay Loader.

Buckwheat Bran.

Tallow, per lb.

D Steketee,
..... 600 their
L. Kramer.
John Jonkers,Sunday relief man ....... 4 00
John D Kies, salary, electrician ........75 00
Board of Pub. Works, light in city library
Piano for Sale.
JP DeFeyter, do lineman ............43 00
Siarch and April .....................18 82
A
new
Estcy
piano for sale at a barJoseph Borgmau, lamp trimmer .........30 00
James Kole, labor, etc ..................... 235
G. M. DEHN.
Wm
Leapple, lamp trimmer ............. 25 gain. Enquire
120
John TeRoller,supplies .................
221 West 12th St.
M Kerkof, 24 well points,etc ............64 22

A C

boxes. Highest
grade steel. You want
justable

Mills.

AND OTHER
6

45

do do

ted with removable ad-

Harness, (everything.) •

........... 55

fireman .............

STRENGTH,
DURABILITY.
Have no equal. Fit-

Spring Harrow (wood and steel frames
Steel Lever Smoothing Harrow (GO teeth.)

DeWitt’sLittle Early Risers search
00
00 the remotest parts of the bowels and Pork, dressed,her lb...
Frank McFall,.
do ........... 40 00 remove the impurities speedily with Mutton, dressed,per lb
no discomfort.They are famous for
L Kamerling, salary dynamo tender ..... 34 67
.....

Dekker,
CPDamstra,
H H

it.

UTILITY,

Buggies and Surries.
’ Gale Plows (also others.)

14tf

engineer.......... 55 00

progressive farmer

one. Examine! Try

ALL STEfcL FIELD ROLLER.

Deering Harvesting Machinery.

common councilfor

"

G

il perfectlyand in-

GOODS in SEASON

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Equity in Chicago Jot, for livestock,
Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............
to 10
nursery stock, or carpenter work.
0178 payment:
ntilnkens.
Chickens, live, per lb .................... Ohio
Jas De Young, salary superintendent ...? 8333
Enquire of ISAAC MARS1LJE,
Spring Chickens live.
63 12
HOLLAND, MICH. Turkeyslive ......
A E McCln’in,
engineer...........75 00

44

soil but needs

pack and pulver-

Implements. Buggies, Harness. Bicycles,Etc.

do do

do

roll,
'?

Every

EVERYTHING IN

WmO

do
do
do

Will

ize any

street.

has not yet passed tbatibody. Mr.
Council of the City of Holland.
tion line east of First avenue.
Referred to the committeeon sewers, drains Gentlemen:—
Rich believes that a flat one per cent
1 hand you deed of Factory Park as per my
and w ater courses.
rate will do the business better.
contract. Will yon please issue order for *50.000
The followingbillswere preseuted:A form is provided by the bill for all
Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... *100 00 payableto trusteesnamed in deed and deliver
F 11 Kamferbeek,
do marshal ..... 50 00 same to G. W. Mokma, treu~urerofsaid trustees. assessingotlicers in the state to swear
G Wiltevdink, t
do treasurer....20 17 This park can be made a very pretty spot and 1 every man in their jurisdiction relative
J F Van Anrooy,
do dep marshal. 12 50 will be pleased to co-operate with your park to his income, and this action is made
T Nauta, salary, street commissioner ..... 4100 board in doing some work on St.
mandatory.The applicant is compelled
Yours,
J c Brown, salary night police ......... 4000
J. C. Post.
to swear positivelyto the amount of his
Geo E Kollen, salarycity attorney ..... 50 25
Accepted, warrant of *50.000 ordered issued in
A Knooihulzen, do city physician..... 4375
gross income from ail sources, whether
favor of G. W . Mokma as petitionedfor. and the
B B G rod rev, do health officer ...... 25 00
salary, bequest, investment, or otherclerk instructedto have deed recorded.
D
do dlrectorofthe poor 3000
The clerk re|*orted billiard hull bond of David wise, and if it ranges over $700 a year,
LT Kanters, do chief of lire dep't.. 25 00
Hlom and Edward T. Bertscb as principalsand he will have to pay to the state a tax
17 5(1
D Hensen, CD do ass't chief lire "
John Hummel and C. Hlom, Jr., as sureties, duly
Miss Jennie Kanters,sal. city librarian... 37 50
upon all amounting to or exceeding
j i: colenbrauder^servlccbns Janitor..,. 500 approved by the Mayor, on lilc in his office-Re- $700. This amount so collected shall
W J Scott. sa!ary:driver .............. 20 83 port Hied.
The clerk reportedthcreslgnationofEd Boone go to the educationfund of the state
Ed Boone,
................39 56
and toward paying oil the state debt.
James Price,'.surveying ...............2025 as driver at engine house No. 2.
Wm Butkau. ass't surveying............ 13 13 Resignation accepted, and Frank \\ . StansOld StHilD'r'*Experience.
Doubleday JJros.,V Co. 300 dog tags ....... 8 25 bury ejected driver No. 2
The clerk reportedthe collectionof *20.00 for
M. M. Austin, a eival war veteran, of
supplies .......... 035
sale of old well points and receipt of the city
Winchester,lnd., writes;
wife
A H Meyer, juror's fees ................ 200
was sick a long time in spite of good
B’d 01 Public Works, light in tower clock 3 20 treasurer for the same.
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with doctor's treatment,but was wholly
A Harrington, wood ..................... 2 00
the amount.
cured by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
p p Boone, livery. postiug[reg. and elecHolland. Mich.,May 7, 1901.
which worked wonders fur her health.”
tion notices and suppliesto polls ...... 2 00
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common They always do. Try them. Only 25c
It Poppema,killing dogs ...............
2 25
Council of the City of Holland.
at H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
CitizensTelephone Co, message ....
15
Son, Zeeland, drug stores.
\V U Telegraph Co, rent of clock .........3 00 Gentlemen:—
280 At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of
Holl. City News, printing mayor's message
275 the city of Holland held May 6, 1901, the followThe Sentinel
do
ing bills were approved and the clerk instructed
2 40

Soil Pulverizer

crease your crop wonderfully.

more simple than the senate

The clerk reportedoaths of office of Henry J. bill recently reported, and provides for
Referred to the committee on streetsand cross- Luldens, Presidentpro tem, and Geo. E. Kollen, a tax of one per cent straight upon all
city attorney,on iile in his office.— Filsd.
walks.
incomes of $700 and over. The senate
The clerk reportedthe following:—
Klaus Ruurma and seven others petitioned for
the proper drainage of Sixteenth street near sec- To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common bill provides for a graduated tax, and it

Frame

No condition of

it

street

Watei street and Lake

CHEAPEST.

5

to.06

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

to

woman who has sufferedfrom physical

MILL FEED.

drains.
$1.00 per box; 0 boxes (with legal
guarantee tocurc or refund the money),

85.00. Book free. Peal Medicine

consumers
.18 to 10(4

Hay

They feed the hungry nerves,revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or

Flour,"Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........4 0J
Flour1 “ Daisy,”straight, per barrel. . v- • • • • -4 20
Ground Feed 1 05 per hundred, 20 00 i*r ton
Coni Meal, unbolted,I 05 pei huudrea,2000per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2 80 per barrel.
Middlings, 05 per hundred 17 0 * per ton.
Bran 90 per hundred, I0.00pertou
Linseed Meal 81.55 perhuudred.

We make

it and lots of it.

Co.,

Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

WE

ALSO SELL

GLUTEN FEED.

MEN WANTED.

Men wanted to go to Rudyard in May
Shoulder braces, trusses and other
to work. Wages $20 a month and
II
Idea.
rubber goods, of the well known Seeley
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
$25.00 buys a handsome “World” bicy- board or $30 without board. Enquire
make, the best in the market at
No. 1 cured hide .......... ................
S. A. Martin, Druggist,
“ ijgreen hide ............. ...................b cle at J. A. Van der Veen’s. Sold on of E. C. Davidson at the shoe store of
*• 1 tallow ...............................
4J4c easy payments.
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
J. Elferdink, Jr., Eighth Street.
.

.

CORRESPONDENCE. DUAL PURPOSE

(

,

,VS

BREEDS THAT COMBINE MILK AND
BEEF QUALITIES.

WEST OLIVE.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrniah Hall wish to
express their highest appreciation of

I

t)EvRI^S

the kind assistanceof their neighbors Comparison of Milk Product of Herds
of Jerseys, Red Polls and ShortIn their late

bereavement.

horns on Lord Rothschild'sForm.
Good Points of Devons.

Win. H. Brown and wife returned to
their home in Grand Rapids, Thursday,
with the best wishes of their many

THE

McLain Smith of Ohio,tdlBCU8slng
dual purpose cattle in The Breeder's
J.

friends.

Plates

White Fillings

Silver and

A

Extracted

Gold Fillings, up from
AO
It
Teeth
4-

.

.

.50
.25

.

^

Guaranteed. ^

hrst-Class Work

l

$5.00
.50

...................

36 East Eighth St. S

133.

CITIZENS PHONE

r

Fruit Trees

hot-bread*
hot

Breakfast

Elder 0. F. Butcher s|K!i)t Thursday nearly dropped out.
The race* at present seems to 1)0 be-

is

or

roll

muffin

Is

Royal
Baking
Powder

Well Served

risen.
Stale bread for breakfast

is

barbarous;

hot, yeast-risen rolls are dyspeptic.

R.OYAL
BAKING POWDER

Grand Haven on business.Ho ex
tween the two breeds Hrst named.
peels Elder Win. E. Videto this week
Which Is preferablewill depend someand they will begin revivals at Agnev.
what on the environment and very

adds anti-dyspepticqualities to the

C. M. Shearer has been looking for a largely OU the Individualselections.A
horse with a view of purchasing one, in llrst class animal of either breed under
almost any conditionswill give better
Zeeland Friday.
satisfactionthan a second grade of the
Tims. P. Owen of Ventura, was (.•onother. As a rule, the Shorthorn breedducting business in Grand Haven this ers tend to develop most of the beef
week.
side of their animals, and the Bed
Mrs. Foster was called to Hattie Polled breeders,especiallyin England,
Creek by telephone Saturday to attend are Incliningmostly to milk. Either
her grandchildren, who are alUiclud breed, however, if properly selected
and properly handled, should give satwith scarlet fever.

hot biscuit, rolls, muffins or griddle

in

•

when the

Gazette, says:

Hayward of Eaton Rapids, has
Thu Red Polls and Shorthornsare
been spending a week visiting F. M. having the Held pretty much to themselves as dual purpose cattle. The
Miles of the lake shore.
Devons should of right he Included,
Mrs. Zetta Paul of Grand Rapids, is
but Devon breeders of. late seem to be
callingon old Friends this week. Zetta
losing their grip or at least are little
reports her mother, Mrs. H. M. Gokoy, heard from. In early days, when work
to be quite poorly in health. Zetta was oxen were largely used on the farm,
formerly an Olive girl and her father the Devons were without a rival, and
was in business here at the time of his they were for these conditions excellent all round cattle, the cows good
death.
milkers and the steers making the best
Hon. Ed Watson, Olive’s etlieient suof all work oxen and at the end line
pervisor,has been making the ronds of beef. But they are rather slow maturassessingthis week.
ing and under present conditions have
J. J.

DENTIST.

My Lady’s

food and makes delicious hot-bread,

cakes whose fragrance and beauty
tempt the laggard morning appetite,
and

whose wholesome and

qualities afford the highest

nutritive

sustenance

for both brain and body.

isfaction.

have a fine

of surplus Fruit Trees of

There are cheap baking powThe “ Royal Baker and Pastry
Shorthorns,ns a rule, to do their best
ders, made from alum, but they
Cook ” — containing over 8oo
need better feed and better care. They
are exceedinglyharmful to
most practical and valuable
kinds on
stock of Winter Apples, Plums and Grand Rapids district at Way land this are not so active or so energeticas the
health. Their astringentand
cooking receipts— free to
Bed Polls. They will not exert themweek.
cauterizing qualities add a
every patron. Send postal
Pear trees is very fine and prices are
.Don t miss
selves so much to got a living, and
dangerous element to food.
card with your full address.
Mrs. Ed Maynard, T. L. Norton, Mies
they suffer more and lose more under
Stella
Gibson
and
Rachel
Kelly
were
adverse conditions. With proper care
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
shopping in Holland Monday.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., ICJ WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
and full feed the choice Is largely a
H. S. Goodman loaded another ear of matter of fancy or Individual preferrye Monday for W. H. Beach of Hol- ence, assuming that the cows are
The road to happiness and content
equally well selected.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
land.
' in summer leads to Nature,
for the closer
In the tests of late, whether for milk
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
ALLKMAN CO UNTV.
Dr. W. I. J. Bruinsema and wife or beef, the Bed Polls have fully held
we get to real happiness, where everyspent Tuesday in Grand Haven.
their own. Unfortunatelywe have Melissa Petheram, by adrar., to
thing is God-made, where things are
fresh and sweet and pure, and where we
The public spirited citizens of the few officialrecords on this side In milk David S Reed, lots 11 and 12,
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000<)000(KH)()000000(>0<KH>00(H)0()»tH>0|)000
Saugatuck ......................
8230
yield, especially for Shorthorns,hut
: live and
come in daily contact with
village are graveling Main street, from
such as we have show that Bed Polls John Sterling and wife to Bert
things
that
appeal to our finest and
the village gravel pit this week, the
Kohn, land in sec. 33, Monterey. 500
at least need not take si back sent. In
;
truest
and
highest
impulses.— Edward
work being donated.
the last Ohio test, conducted by the John A Pieters and wife to A D
Bok, in the May Ladies' Home Journal.
Hollin,
40
acres
in
sec.
2,
Clyde.
100
Ohio experiment station and the cows
OVERISEL.
tested at home, the three Bed Polls en- Geert Manning, by widow and
Takes the burn out: heals the wound;
heirs, to Jan Hendrik Vos and
A nice shower of rain lias given all tered averaged more milk, more fat
* DO
A
LAID ?
! cures th 3 pain. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
wife,
land
in
Fillmore
..........
800
vegetation a greener appearance since and more solids other than fat than
Oil, the household remedy.
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
the six Jerseys tested. In the test un- Ettie B Killian, by heirs, to Willast Tuesday.
and be spoiled. You will save money by callin',' on us. We will take contracts
liam
11
Goodman
and
wife,
part
der the auspices of (lie Bed Polled CatFarmers are very busy now preparing
of lot 11, Allegan ...............
25
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
tle club last year, the test made by
Helds for beet raising and corn plantPeter
Mulder
and
wife
to
Hendrik
the experiment station, seven, cows
VIA THE
ing.
from Captain Hills' herd averaged Timmer and wife, part of lot 1,
Graafscbap ................
485
Herman Cook, who some time ago nearly -1" pounds of milk a day with
David S Reed to Erie A Reed, lot
had an accident with his left hand, is over a pound and a half of fat. In
12, Saugatuck ...........
500
the test of the year before three cows
greatly improving.
EXCURSIONS
102 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
from the herd of* the writer,one milk- Prentis Weaver and wife toJoseph
VIA THE
Schultz, 40 acres in see. 2, Dorr. 1,500
Through the energy and hard work ing over seven months, gave an averOooooooooooooooooooooooooooouoooo
OOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOQOl10' >0000000(101>011/100 of Mr. Joe A. Wiggers, school district
PERE MARQUETTE.
age of a littleover 30 pounds of milk Henry Schreur to Hurm and Hendrik Borens, 43 and a fraction
X(L 3 will have anotherexhibition
and and one and a quarter pounds of fat.
PAN-AM ERICA X EXPOSITION
acres in sec. 25, Overlsel ........ 750
These are not extraordinary yields,
entertainmentin the afternoon and
#
William McVea and wife to Lindevening of May 17. The evening en- but they are creditablefor cows showBUFFALO, N. Y.
say Woodcock, land in Saugatertainmentwill bo assisted by the ing good beef quality and show a good
Ask Agents for fufl information as to
tuck township ..................300
profit on the feed consumed. On the
the various rates, limits,etc., which
young
people of the district. Some very
Emma
A and James Adams to Maare receiving regular consignments
home farm of Lord Rothschild at Trinq
cannot well be given in this advertiseria A Wright, lot 400, Macatawa
popular farces may be looked for and
Park, England, where a large herd Is
H. F. Moeler,
Park ............................
500
also orchestra music at the opening. It kept, all carefullyselected and all manG. P. A.
is said that the evening entertainment aged under the best conditions,
there is
PENT
The summer is for the closest possible ST. JOSEPH
will begin at 7 o'clock. The public is littledifferencein the annual yield of
SUNDAY, MAY 12th.
ji cordially invited.
milk, though the Bed Polls have al- associationwith Nature: for the teachways excelled all the mature cows of ings of those simple, every-day truths;
Train will leave Holland at 8:50 a. m.
HAMILTON
the Jerseys. Each breed averages over those wonderful lessons of life which lie Returning, leave Pentwaterat 5 p. m.
St. Joseph at fi p. m. Rate, 81.00.
Quarterly meeting was held at the 0,000 pounds of milk a year, and one in every wild ilower that blooms, in
16-17
Presbyterianchurch on Wednesday year the Bed Polls exceeded 7,000 every leaf that grows, in every bird
pounds.
K. 0. T. M. EXCURSION
evening. Nine new members were bapthat; sings, and in every brook that
tised and added to the church. Rev.
LAPORTE, IND.,
flows.
We leave these lessons unread,
I

lot

all

Rev. K. J». Gilley is attendingthe

Minister'ssemi annual meeting of the

hand. My

low.

SOUTER

GEO. H.
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of Martin, officiated.

Dunham and family attended the
Henry Plotts, at Allegan,

am

in the selection

Mr. Wells opened his new meat market Saturday, with a Hue display of
meats. The market presents a very
neat appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. L.

Peterham were

in

Holland Saturday.
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Dr. Chase, (colored) a missionary
from Africa, gave a lecturehere Thursday evening.

and yet within them lies more fascinaMAY 21st.
Oplnloa of • Georicia Farmer In Re- tion, more mystery, more marvelous!
Train
will leave Holland at 6:30 a. m.
gard to Thin Matter.
plot, than in the linest romance ever Returning, leave Laporte at 0:00 p. m.
Many farmers with but two or three penned.— May Ladies’ Home Journal. Rato 82.00.
17-18
cows that drop their calves at different
Furiii For Nulu.
periods find It profitable to allow them
Wlit'ii You Gut u Iluuditclie
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
to run with the cows for three or four
weeks, saysn Georgia farmer in Amer- don't waste a minute but go to your mile south of the Holland depot for
ican Agriculturist. They can bo sold druggist and get a box of Krause’s sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
to the local butcher at from 4 to 0 cents Headache Capsules. They wJl prevent pain, even though your skull were raspberries, half an acre currants,
per pound live weight As they usually
cracked. They are harmless, too. Read strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
weigli from 125 to over 150 pounds
the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by H. trees. For particulars enquire at this
each it makes a sum greater than could
office.
Walsh.
be obtained from butter made from the
cows during the same period.
Cows liable to iutlamed udder are not

C. Bradley of Douglas, spent Sunday troubled if the calf is allowed to run
with them continually. Feeding several times per day, the calf does not allow
Mrs. Akersoot is better and her
the udder to become full. With Jerfriends are very hopeful of her recovery.
seys or other small breeds the profit is
An ice cream social will he held in not so great, as the live weight at selling time is nearly 50 pounds less than a
the Gillies building Saturday night, by
Durham or Holstein at the same age.
the base hull club.
It is almost as much trouble to attend
King up J. Michmcrshuizen and test to the milk from one cow ns from two
ills new telepbono.
or three. It takes just as long to do the
L. Taylor now occupiesthe rooms churning and care for the butter. Hence
by the vealing plan this matter can In
over J. Michmerabuizen’sstore.
a measure, be regulated if the herd conSchool Commissioner McDonald of sists of several cows.

Operates as easy as a gas stove.
Uses Coal Oil (kerosene).

Prices from $6.50 up.
Every Stove guaranteed.

Russia Ovens, $1.75 and up.

JOHN NIES.
4345 East Eighth Street.

Plants the Seeds-

with friends here.

Fertilizes the Plants.
THAT

No.

22

Allegan, gave our school a call on Fri-

How

day.
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COMBINED

|o 8e«*or«* Good Cow*.

D.

II. Otis, assistant professor of
Frank Mosher has got employment
agricultureof Kansas, says good cows
at Fennville.
Fertilizer Distributer, Hill
Drill
can outy be secured by selection. He
Mrs. I. Snider of Grand Rapids, is says: Not by buying, for such cows are
WORKS.
seldom for sale. In nearly every herd
back on the farm.
there are at least a few good cows.
We are greatly in hopes rain will
It is only by persistentselecting, feedsoon come as it is getting very dry, and
ing and crossing these with a No. 1
It sows in drills or drops in hills at any distance from
fire is raging on the plains, doing a dairy bull that the average farmer
great deal of damage..
can hope to possess a herd of choice 4 to 24 inches apart.
Mrs. Wm. Webb in visitingin Sau- dairy cows. How can a man tell his
It is a labor saver to the farmer and gardener.
best cow? The only way yet invented
gatuck.
is through tlie record of the scale and
It is a tool that accomplishes much, is simple, light of
Don’t let the little ones suffer from the Babcock test. A man often thinks
eczema or other torturingskin diseases. he knows his paying cow without keep- draught, strong and does perfect work.
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures. ing a record, but usually when his
Call and see it and we will be pleased to show you
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. At judgment is placed alongside of the
any drug store, 50 cents.
scales and Babcock test a big discrep- it operates and what a perfect little machine it is.
ancy appears.
Don’t buy a hike until you have seen
the 825 Ajax. Sold on easy payments
Suedlaic Alfalfa.
at J. A. Van der Veen.
Alfalfa should be sown only on a
carefully prepared seed bed. All at'
Shoulder DrucoH, Trufegof, Etc.
tempts at seeding without such prepaThe well kown Seeley make of shoul- ration can only result in failure and a
der braces, trusses, etc., for sale at
consequent distrustof the value of alS. A. Martin's,
falfa and the possibility of growing it.
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Corner River and Ninth Streets, Holland.

and

Seeder

how

B.

VAN RAALTE

Implement Dealer.

.1

PITY DIRECTORY.

DEEP OR SHALLOW f
Common Sons* Notloao

SOY BEANS.

Mi

Export* What Kaaaaa FarmerM Think of
ence la Potato Pteatia*
Them— A Point Abont Seed.
An experimenthar boctl conducted The Kansas exi>eriment station has
at the Canadian experimentalfarm received reports from 27«J farmers tvho

TDRACH^W^^owmliiilm^^

D

M.-

detier in Grain, Klour»n<l I’nwltice. High*
•it Btrket |»lt e |mIU for
at El*Tttor, EmI Klfflitbitreet, near C. \ \V. M. track.

wheM.

during the post three pityn In planting
potatoes at differentdepths in rows
A. Van I’utten, Vice Present. C. Ver Scbure,
IDEA.
feet apart and 12 tndMM apart in
Caahler. Uenaral Hanking !lu»lnc»».
the rows. The sets liad at least three
FMiiBft Crop* oa (hr Farm— Frown
eyes each and were abovt uniform in
r. * a. m.
Wheat Valaablc For Stock.
Regular Communication*
of I'xirr Lodoi. No.
size. The soil was liiidjf loam both
It has seemed to the Utah station
I9I7k.a a. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
years. Level cultivationwaa adopted,
Masonic Hall, on the evening* of Wednesday, that farmers who are engaged in the
Jan. 3, Jan. SO Feb. 27, April 3. May 4. May 39,
and thus very little soil, iris thrown
Jons 20. July 31. Aug. 38. sept. 35. Oct. 23, Nor. production of hay and grain might, on the itotatoes after they ware covered
SO, Doc. SS; alM on St. John'* 1)»>>— June 34 with advantage, add Iamb feeding to
at th^ time of planting, The best
and Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
their work. This would afford a home
Otto Bairna*.
8yields were obtained froni planting the
market for the products of the farm,
acts only nu inch deep;
assist in maintainingthe fertility of
In 1899 and 1900 It waft found that
the soil and would give profitableemmost of the tubers were farmed within
ployment during the winter months.
four Inches of the sarfoea of the soil,
During the summer of 1899 a heavy
With Saving's Department.
even where the set had been planted
frost injured a considerable quantity
$60,000.00. of fall wheat throughout the state. In six, seven and eight Incboadeep. Where
the sets were phrated^Ms than four
Cor. Eighth and Market Streeta.
an experimentby the station frosted
inches deep nearly all the tubers were
ISAAC CAPPON.
G. W. Mokma,
formed between tiiat and Ijbe surface
Cashier.
.of the soil.
The iKitatogrows more rapidly in
warm soil titan In that wtricii Is cooler.
Holland
The soil 5vlthiu the first three or fotir
iuchcs of the surface is warmer titan
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
that three or fuur inches lower down;
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
hence the conditions are more favorHOLLAND. MICH.
able for tiie potato. The tubers when
MtUUUtktd ti~$. Ituorforattdtil a State Ranh
im tSgo.
the potato is in the wild state develop
A general banking businesstransacted.
near the surface or on the surface of
Interestiwid on certificates.
the ground. It seems natural, thereLoans made.
fore, that the cultivatedpotato should
$60,000
be planted shallow.
On tiie other hand, much of tiie sucD. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
hack used in feeding sheep.
cess of shallow planting will depend
Adrian Van Puttkn. Vice President. wheat was fed to one set of lambs,
on tiie moisture of the soil. If the seaC. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
good wheat to another, and the remain- son is very dry. the first two Incites of
ing two sets received mill screenings. soil may he so dry that the potato xvill
No. 1 screenings is that which comes not take root readily, and the jteason of
from the elevator first, and this con- growth will thus be shortened.Once
tains clover seeds, alfalfa seeds and the roots begin to grow they speedily
the seeds from 5veeds of various kinds,
reach a deptli where plenty of moisture
while No. 2 screenings is made up is found.
mostly of cracked, broken and shrunkIt seems reasonable to conclude that
en wheat.
where the soil is not dry the best reThe roughage used in the experiment sults can be obtained from shallow
J. A.
was the same in all of the sets- a good planting.In any ease, early planted
quality of alfalfahay.
potatoesMill probably succeed best
The sets on botli grades of screenings when planted shallow, oa the ground
Grodwet Printing House,
made better gains than that on good will be warmer. In places where the
North River St., HoIIhimI.
wheat and one of them better and the spring is late or where the ground is
otlKT almost as goo,l as
I ctH best rMalta tvurpr^blr bc Iiaii

UOLLANU CITY STATE HANK. Capital
XI HO.lMi. D H. K. Van KaiiUe.Pre.ldent.
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the cost of tiie gains, the results of
tills experiment indicate that It is
more profitable to feed screenings than
either good or frosted5vheat.
The frozen wheat used in this experiment was of medium grade, neither the highest nor the lowest, and it
gave better returns iu rate of gain than
wheat of good milling quality. This
result agrees with that obtainable at
the Canadian experiment station, where
it is often found necessary to dispose
of large quantitiesof frozen wheat
From tiie standpoint of composition
taken as a whole, the better grade of
frozen wheat ranks little inferior for
stock feeding to that fully ripened.
The compositionof both kinds of
screenings shows a high feeding value,
though the large percentage of crude
filter indicates that they are less digestible than any of the wheats.

obtained in sandy loam soil by planting tiie sets one inch deep, this method is not recommended for field culture. Unless the surface of the soil
is kept loose and free from weeds, tiie
potato crop will not he large. In order
to kill a large proportion of the weeds

1

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any «vork done
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsmanon River street.nexttoMeyers
music store, Holland.

Mich.

-Kit

Pere Marquette
JANUARY 1, 1W1.
Train* leave Holland a* follows:
For Chh'iigo huiI Went—
105 a. in. H 10 n. in.
For Grand lUpid* himI

__

5

20

a

m.

13 40

p.m.

8

30

p.

m

a.m.

13gyp. in. 4 3 ) p. til.
For ShkIohu Mild Detroit—
5 3<i
4 20 p.m.
_

5

North—
9 10 p.

m.

am.

Fur .Mukkfgun—

____

000 am.
I24rip.ni. 43.5p.m. P.'liun.

For AllegMii— 83>i a. m. n 40 p.m.
Freightleaves from East Y at 10 50 a. m.
H. F.

MOELLER. Gen.

Pass. Agt.
Mich.

Detroit.
J. C.

HOLCOMU. Agent, Holland.

which grow, the ground should

THE FOOTPROOF TROUGH.
Prnctlml !)<>vlcf> For

Is stocked with the finest of

MEATS.

been tested, ground and soaked for 12
hours before use. One hundred pounds
of frozen wheat were found equal to
791 pounds of skimmilk in increasing
the live weight of pigs. The pork was
considered excellent,much superior to
that of hogs fed on peas alone. The
quality of beef from steers fed on frozen wheat was pronounced to be particularly excellent by the butchersand
by the members of eight different
households who examined it critically
Mlien served as roast beef.
The various feeding trials indicate
frozen wheat to be practicallyequal
to a mixture of 5vheat, cats and barley
for hog feeding and to stand very high
as a concentrated food for fattening
J

i

|

|

;

OYSTERS,

niatrlbatinu

Food For IIokb.
A method of setting a hog trough sc
On account of the numerous fine as to keep It clean is shown In the acseeds the first screenings contain, they companying cut from tiie Ohio Farmwill give better results fed to sheep er. The arrangementis seen from the
than to cattle and pigs.
In Manitoba and other portions of
Canada, whore there are frequently

cattle.

A

GOOD_MARKER. /

&

MORTON TRANS. CO.

HOLLAND
Time Curd

ill

DIVISION.

Kltect April S3. 1001.

raised soy beans Iu 1900. Those reports

came from

72 counties. One hundred
and forty-nine farmers MTlte that the
soy bean is a profitablecrop, -14 have
a favorable opinion, but need further
trial; 34 report unfavorably, and 35
think the crop a total failure. The others did not express an opinion.
Most of the successful farmers plowed and harrowed their ground as for
surface planting of corn. A few listed
or double listed, either listing simlloM’
or else hamming the fumm-s nearly
full. The Early Yellow soy gave the
best yield, only a few farmers having
success with the late varieties.
• The favorite method of planting 5vas
with a grain drill, stopping up all the
CITY
holes but those that put the rows 32
Leaves Holland on ........ Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 9 P. M.
Inches part and dropping single lieans
two or three inches apart in the row. Leaves Chicago on ........ Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 P. M.
Corn planters tvltb drill attachments
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF W A DASH AVI:.
and one horse com drills were fre(IIAIIAM A MORTON TUANS. CO.
quently used. Objections were made
J. H. Graham, Prest.,Benton harbor, Mich
Unit corn planters put the rows too far
CHAS. 13. HOPPER, Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
apart for best yield.
The best yields Mere usually secured F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
by planting as soon as corn planting
Mas finished. Several farmers in east-

STEAMER SOO

ern Kansas report tlr. i tvltli them
Iwnns may be planted any time before
July 1. Tin* same cultivationas for
corn was usually given. Five toot lied
cultivatorswere frequently used.
The season was exceptionally unfavorable.Hot winds and drought from

TW

People Talk About

It

!

|

the time of blossoming to maturing
cut the crop short and shriveled the

Wall Paper aod Paints!

beans. This 5vas Immediately folloMcd
by heavy and long continued rains that
They want it, and for
Injured tiie lien its in shock and stack.
The worst pest was rabbits.
Bargains go to
The yields were from nothing to 31
bushels of grain per acre and up to two
Prices and styles to suit evervbodv.
*
tons of hay per acre, the hay being reported as nearly equal to alfalfa In
value ami superior to clover. Most of
do Paper Hanging and
Let us
the yields were from 12 to 20 bushels
your
work.
per aen*. On the college farm soy
beans yielded 7.4 bushels per acre along
side of Kaffir corn yielding 20 bushels
and corn a total failure.
Many reports show a failure of seed
to grow. Soy beans for seed must be
kept in cool. M’cll ventilated bins, in
thin layers. In buying seed empty the
sacks as soon as received and keep the Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.
beaus spread out in a dry, cool place
X. 13.— Use Buckeye Strictly Pure White Lead.
in a thin layer.— II. M. Cottrell.

»

our store.

*

We

Painting.

figure on

BERT SLAGH’S
PAINT STORE.

ILARmS

HKlcpInnt.

Sow eggplant in the hotbed ami

lie

harrowed once or twice liefore the potatoes come up or Just as they tire
coming up. If the sets were planted
only one inch deep and the soil harrowed. many of them would be dragged out; heuce about four inches deep
would be the best.

large quantitiesof frozen wheat, it has

Our Market

by shallow planting.
„ thu l)eBt rrau|ta hlv0

! A|t|

GRAHAM
•

transplant high to other beds or pots.
Hants must have good beds, for a
check in tiieir groMlh means all the
differencebetween profit and loss, says
Dailey.

AH

OF THE MICHIGAN
LAND COMPANY
(LiMITKD)

K)«-k »u Tcxmh.

Great is Texas. Her vast cotton crops
and tnarvollous oil discoveries amaze
the world. Now billows the startling
statement of the wonderful work at CisNORTHERN MICHIGAN.
co, Tex. of Dr. King's New discovery
for Cousumption. ‘*My wife conUacted a severe lung troub’e,”writes editor
J. J. Eager, •‘which caused a most obstinate cough and finally resulted in
profuse hemorrhages,but she has been
com lotely cured by Dr. King's New
Discovery." It's possi lively guaranteed
for Coughs, Colds and- all Throat and
Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land,
Lung troubles. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at H. Walsh, Holland, and miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. ^
ties, and more going.

AT

RUDYARQ

For Sale.

Farm For
A

one to

six

Kent coun-

These lands were carefully selectedfor farming lands, and areas

Sale.

40 acre farm, well cultivated,one

good as can be found in Michigan. They are

mile north of the New Holland Church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the Land
Crisp Creamery. For terms and par- land.
ticulars apply to
R. Knooijiuizen,
New Holland. Mich.

As

Company (limited) of Rudyard, and

DO YOU

a malady which no one can escape at
this season of the year. The vitality is

by the Michigan

company bought no poor

WANT LAND

good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years

with what you are paying for rent

Tin- S|>rlnj; Fever

the

owned

?

Then

is

GO TO RUDYARD.

usually overtaxed during the winter
months, and spring finds the system all
Is your farm mortgaged?Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
rqn down. The blood is thinned and
impure. The kidneys and liver are in- much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
active-resulting in a loss of energy and
DO YOU
TOR THE
Go to Rudyard and
appetite, and a derangement of the
nerves. Lichty'e Celery Nerve Com- buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
pbund will purify your blood, tone up their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
your nerves, and leave you feeling fresh
and energetic.Sold by Heber Walsh.

BOYS?

WANT LAND

A Horne Mnrker AVliirh Kiiiim Sti-nd1. G. ADAMS, Shelbyville,
il> and Taken Out AH Hoof Aiarkn.
De Vue'n warranted paint in all colors. Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
For the marking of tomato ground a
Get a color curd free at J. A. Van der
Farm Journal correspondentuses a
Veen's hardware.
THOUGH CLOSED— THOUGH u/KN. '
marker made as follows: The head
inside
of
the
pen
or
feeding
lot.
The
piece is of pine Mood
inches thick, 8
If people only k.-.ew what we know
feet 7 Indies long and <5 inches wide, trough is sd Just outside the indosure. about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, it would
The three markers are of oak, I'j From IS inches to 2 feet of the bottom be used in nearly every household, as
of the partitionor fence, :is the case there are few people who do not suffer
inches thick, 7 inches M ide and 2!-l- feet
A HE GIVI N(» NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
long. They are beveled at the lower may be, is made to swing, being fas- from u feelingof fullness after eating,
belching,
flatulence,
sour
stomach
or
end corners to show three inches on tened by strong hinges to the parallel
gives tone to the stomach and liver, imwaterbrash,caused by indigestion or Dr. (man's Compound
the ground in width, plated with one- boards
hoards above. When feed Is being
dyspepsia Cure, which, with no aid
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
eighth Inch iron four inches Mide and ' idaecd in the trough, this is alloM’ed to
from tiie stomach, will digest your food,
Blood PurifierJllld infuses new life and vigor throughout
cornered to suit the
; hang in its natural posit iuu and is secertainlycan’t help but do you good.
the entire system.
These three pieces arc bolted to the; cured there by the lever whose lower
L. Kramer.
head at exactly four feet from the ccn- ! en(I eat dies on the inside of the trough,
A great boon to the nervous and to sufferThat W'orld Racer Bicycle at J. A. DR. IMAN’S
ter to the center of marker boards. At j as shown in tiie upper figure,
Van
der
Veen's
is attracting a great
152 East Eighth St.
ers
with heart weakness. The most reliaAfter the feed is ready thu lever is
the same time bore iu the head holes to
deal of attention.
ble
remedy
for trembling nerves and palpipushed
to
one
side
until
its
lower
end
Nerve
and
Heart
Curesuit the markers at 3 feet SVL* inches;
Mam-iqoi.
tation of the heart.
also put in a stout handle V/j inches in clears the inside of the trough, and the
Alone in Mid-Ocean
diameter and 2V> feet long, 15 inches partition is then sM-ung out and se- or on the train, in the house or while at
The timely use of this great medicine will
from each end of the head, to control cured to the outer edge of the trough your office duties, you are subject to DR. (MAN'S
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
by the lever again being pushed In po- disagreeable results from irregularor
J. A. Van der Veen sells a large bisition. The lever is attached to the excessive diet. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Kidney Cure Cures. will save thousands of precious lives. It
cycle pump for 35c.
swinging partition by a single bolt. Pepsin cures positively Constipation,
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
This arrangementkeeps tiie hogs away Indigestion,Sick Headache and Stomdisorders.
Farm For Sale.
from the trough until the feed is dis- ach Trouble. Sold by H. Walsh.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
tributed ready for them and also keeps
For Sale or Trade.
outside of city. Apple orchard and
them from getting their feet In the
some small fruit. House and barn and
I have several second-handbuggies
trough while eating.
plenty water. For particularscall on
for sale cheap for cash or will trade for
A. W. KLEIS,
hay or grain.
The RichcN uf IrrittutiouWater.
Half mile south of City.
L. A. Stratton.
The experience of centuries in variFor
Farm For Sale.
W« mlltS* fotlcwlBf ran tt«i cwtlta*.
ous countries/-hows that irrigation m hREPAIR SHOP.
Ipkc.BI*. BIm* TmiU. Km*, f ,|t
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
TOMATO MARKED.
ter is often superior to raiinvater in
1 “ B.rti.™ Ltb.b twH,
A general repair shop has been started the side drift. Let the shafts in at the
acre farm for sale, located one mile
1 “ laai'i Fti.riU U.lo.Km*. ««,
that it carries greater quantities of
I •• Xa.ral4 t>n*n nraabtr bni, .la
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six head so as to give marker boards an in1 «• CUjtiardrDlinlHMd, .in
plant food. Pond and stream waters
1 •• II-IIM IGdUb hM*.
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
teeiitb street. He is ready to do all
cline back of 15 inches out of the in humid regions are often rich iu nil»UX.IIirfcrlUlUr.EM4..11
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
peruon. A large brick house, big wind
S •• UrlWul nowrr t»W,
Al
Fine trees of Crawford’sLate—
trates. which are the most costly and mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
machinery,bicycles,sharpeningtools, square of the shafts.
•1.00
The
advantages
of
this
marker
are
also of Globe, Chair's Choice,
Worth
$1.00
for
14
Celt*?
stimulating fertilizers.The surface vegetables.A place near Holland is
etc. He operates his machines by
Abort 10 p«’ka|r« nro nvrrltlr. *e *111
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock.
steam power and can do many jobs that that it does not cut the soil to invite waters of the arid region, are also not- worth money on uecountofits markets
Mil tou frrt, totrtli.r «ith our (rctl
llluitrtud
htd Catalor, (riling .Uul
| Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Sumucperhaps would otherwisehave to be washing. The middle marker takes out ably rich in potash and other valuable for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
•leer’* Rlltlo* Dollar (iru*
hantta, Brandywine, Barnard’s
sent away. Give him a call.
nil horse foot marks. The outside ingredients. No doubt in many in- and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
AI.o ChoiceU.lo* red, (JOc. * |b.
' Early, and others. Address
Torrtbrrwith lliou.indi of •rllrit tcio*
J. Venhuizen.
marker runs in the last row made. The stances irrigationwater, except that
Lblc. itid form upon receipt oflio.
•n'l thl* Nolle*, When cue. tou pl.nl
back inclineof the markers makes it which comqp from wells, is worth 5n
GEORGE ACHELIS
E.lier'. R'Cl, j. u will nmrdoviiboot.
We«t Chester, Chester Co., Pa. •
TO LOAN on farm run steady. Notv we have the field mauurial content as much as it costs to Are you going to build? Do you need
JOHN A.SAUta SEED SO., UCrono.Wh.
money? Call and examine our system
laid off and not a horse foot marl; ex- secure it. leaving its more obvious bet,,
*fl MORTGAGES. Terms easy.
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
cept
at
the
turning.
edits a net gain to the irrigators.
A. W. NYSSON,
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
SACGATUCK, MICH.
Eighth St.
co^oU
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and FISH.
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THE OLD STORY.
A Young

TakiNiillcg!

Girl

GREATDAIRY RECORD

Takes Ccrbolic Ac!d and
Dies.

Detroit, Mich., May 7.— Screaming

Rippers are
That we have added some of the
est rubber-tiredbuggies

fin-

Taking a Survey

el

the Situation

and some

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated, etc., silver mounted

EARMARKS 0?

PIN6REEISM ma Sweetmore. An empty bottle o!

i

PRICES RIGHT.

Attention.

jammed
13.

througljLthe legislaturethere than an ordinary domestic.
promises to be a bitter and foundation stirring factional fight in the^ reBody Found in the Woods.
publican party of the metropolis of the

Call on the old reliable firm at No.

McMillan men yesterday viewed
with anxiety and alarm the prominent
18 West Ninth Street.
part taken by old PIngree leaders and
lieutenants .n the conference of the g
0. p. rippers held at Concordia hall
Detroit. They now say it looked tc
them as though such former stanch
Pingree men as Charles Flowers, Alex
1. McLeod and Robert Oakman were
urging on the more rabid of the rip
X. B.— Chairs and tables rented pers for a double purpose — the beliel

J.UIMINK
& SON.

and delivered.

W. H.

SUTPHIN

Seed Merchant.
Clover.

Timothy,
Alsyke,
Alfalfa,

Redtop,
Bluegrass,
Orchard Grass,
Field

Com,
Potatoes,

And

a full line of

Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the

“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed Sower.

state.

VAN PUTTEN

the agony of death, pretty Inez M:.lt- Vala* of Maklaa Revolor Teats and
Weeding Out Pour Milkera-En*lby, aged 21, was found in her room at
lava Fed In Snmmer and Cattle Pro119 Park street at ti o’clock Monday
tected From Heat,
morning by Mrs. H. Carr and Miss Em-

Everything

PHONES NO.

G.

with pain and clutching the pillows In

carbolic add on the table beside the
harness and stylish horses that can
bed told the story.
Dr. High and Dr. Obetz were hastily
be obtained. The best equipped Seen By Some of the Main Guy* In
summoned to the bedside of the dying
Ripper
Legislation—
Gov.
Bliss
Signs
Livery and Undertaking establishgirl, and the ambulance soon took hei
a Small Appropriation Bill— The Bi- to Grace hospital,where death came
ment in the county.
at 8 o’clock.
Centennial.
A telegram from Flint says that
Miss Maltby was the daughter of Mr.
First-Class.
and Mrs. Grove R. Maltby, respect bio
Lansing, Mich., May 7.— If any more farmers. Until a year ago she held a
Detroit ripper bills, except the Ames positionat the School for the Deaf, remeasure to extend the terms of half signing the place voluntarily. While
there she enjoyed an excellent reputathe aldermen and several other city oftion, and Supt. Clark thought she left
ficials,Including Mayor Maybury, are
with the ambition to become more

Prompt

RESULTS OF GOOD BREEDING, EXTRA
CARE AND FEED.

Cheboygan.Midi., May 7.— John
Cummings was found dead in the
woods about four miles from Cheboygan on the road to Uutes camp by F.
Tobias. The body was brought to Undertaker Tuttle'sand arrayed for burial. No signs of foul play. He was a

member of Company K,

M. N. G.

Detroit Men Are In It.
Lansing.Midi., May 7.— The Hecla
Portland Cement & Coal Co. of Detroit. capitalizedat $5,000,000, filed ar
that further legislationalong the line tides of association yesterday. The
of the public works, police and park incorporators are Ubald R. Doranger
department hills will cause the people of Bay City and Cameron Currie, Juto turn against the Navin-McMillan lius Stroh, E. II. Parker and.H. H.
machine builders and re-elect Hazen S. Hatch of Detroit.
Pingree as mayor, and will ah o result
in prominentand able Pingree lieutenA TERRIBLE CRASH.
ants securing control of some of the
politicallypowerfulmunicipaldepartments with a view to using them in re- PassengerTrain Runs Into a Freight,

I have lately made up my milk record for the past ten months, including
all my cows that have gone dry up to
the present time, writes E. D. Tillson
in Kansas Farmer. I cannot make up
the full herd of 55 cows, as they have
not all mllki^ their full season, but as
I- have often been asked how my cows
were doing 1 have made up the record
of 40 cows, taking them In regular
course as they have gone dry, which I
think Is a fair average of the herd. The
average of last year of the entire herd
of 55 cows was 10.242 pounds of milk,
average time of milking 11 months 23
days, butter fat test 3.5 per cent, making 418 pounds of butter.
This year they arc doing considerably better owing to having been better
cared for and better fed during tbe
summer months. We fed a half winter’s ration of both ensilage and grain
all summer, and we tried to protect
them from the severe heat and tiles
during July and August and continued
to weed out all the poorer cows and replace them with good heifers coming
In, so that our milk record this year Is
showing a considerable improvement
over last year, and we have been trying to improve every year since we
started in to weigh each cow’s milk

Ottumwa. la.. May

full line of

Spring Goods
Including a large lot of

Embroideries. Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du Nerd,

Ginghams
IN

for Shirt

Waists

LATEST PATTERNS.

Summer Dress Goods

in Satin Stripe Dimities, Organdies,

Pfumetis Cord, Sylpnidc Cordelee and Batiste.
G.

VAN PUTTEN.

River St.. Holland.

n/Vn/Vn/V*

Farmers
Attention!

With Fatal Results.

establishing Pingree in control of the
republican organization of Detroit.
It is for this reason that one of the
most prominent McMillan men In the
Wayne delegation declared that he believed no more Detroit ripper bills will
he passed by this legislature after
Ames’ term extension bill goes
through the senate, which will probably be to-uay.
Gov. Uliss lias signed Rep. Rland's
bill appropriating $8,400 for the Michigan naval militia,the money to he
used in paying the organization’s indebtedness that has accumulatedsince

Has just receiveda

.

7.— Burlington

passenger train No. 3 yesterday, while
passing Thayer, a small town 18 miles

You can get your Tomato

east of Crcston, struck an engine attached to a freighttrain which was en-

iioLsrm cow.
test the quality with
Babcock
tester once a month and keep
railed, killing Engineer S. D. Brown
of Burlington and injuring .30 people. a yearly record of every cow ami weed
All but the two rear cars of the pas- out 12 to 15 of the poorest milkers evsenger train left the rails and rolled ery year and replace them with good
down a 20 foot embankment.
heifers which we have coining in every
Thayer is situated in the bed of a year, as we raise all our best calves
the Spanish-Amcricnn war, in purchasing uniforms,etc., for new re- deep ravine, through which the track and turn them into cither beef or cows.
cruits. in building a new spar deck on is laid. A heavy train in order to make
We commenced working on this systhe Yoscmite and for other purposes. schedule time is compelled to use tem four years ago. also providing
steam
down
one
hill
to
reach
the
top
Dland’s bill to appropriate It.OOO for
green feed for the cows during a
the purchase of bronze medals for the of the other. Cw'ng to the fact that
Michigan military and naval heroes both tru. !:; far a distance are heavily drought or a very dry time during the
of the Spanish-Araorlcanwar, has curved, neither engineer could see the midsummer months, but last summer
passed the house and Is now before other train until within 200 feet of it we made another great improvement
the senate committee on finance an! The engineer of the freighttrain he r d by feeding our cows ensilage and
appropriations.Senator Holmes will the passengertrain and made franUc grain all through the summer, when on
probably have it reported out this efforts to back the heavy train on the either good or bad pasture we fed half
side track. He .succeeded in gett'n;
week.
a regular winter ration of both ensilage
In the senate last night. 2H member- all but ills engine to a place of safety.
and grain. Cows like ensilage In hot
On
came
the
passenger
train
at
the
being present. SenatorsMurfin, High
as well as cold weather, even when on
rate
of
70
miles
an
hour.
When
within
and Gad Smith, the special committee
deavoring to get out of

ti

e way by

backing on the side track, and was de- once

a week,

Seed now by calling at our
Factory at Holland, Mich.

Heinz Co.

H. J.

200 feet of the point of collision, Engi- good pasture.
neer Brown saw the danger, threw '.he
We also added another improvement
versary of the foundation of Detroit, air brake to the emergency notch, ap- last year. In very hot weather we
Seed Store located in the Huntley
reported in favor of the state partici- plied the sand and stuck to his engine kept our cows in stable during the day
Building, opp. Cenlenniul Park,
pating. Then Senator Murfin offered in the grim endeavor to save the pre- and out in the pasture at night, also
DIRECTORS.
River Street, Holland.
a concurrent resolution to appropriate cious freight behind. The crew of the washed them witli a mixture. We put
$25,000 and requesting Gov. Rliss t) freight engine, making desperat?efIt on either with a brush or a spray
appoint a committee. On Murfin’s mo forts to avoi 1 impending catastrophe
pump made for that purpose, applied it
stayed
with
the
engine
until
the
last
tion it was referred to the committee
moment, when they jumped and caved twice a week, which drove the horn
on finance and appropriations.
themselvesfrom instant death The Hies all off the cows. All of these imIf
wish ......
freight engine was thrown across provements have had a good effect in
Arrested on a Serious Charge.
the track. The passengerengine was largely increasing the flow of milk, so
Mt. Clemens, Mich., May 7.— Wm. hurled down the 20-foot embankment.,
The most carefully edited
Halm of Utica, deputy game warden, followed by the baggage car. express that tills season our cows have averwas arrested yesterday and arraigned car, day coach and throe chair cars, aged ll.fibOpounds of milk, testing 3.5
before Justice Lyons of this city on a the chair cars and day coach having a per cent fat. making 47(5 pounds butter.
Fully Illustrated
charge of criminal assault preferred large number of passengers, many from Average time of milking, 12 months.
by Minnie Fenska, a crippled gir! of tliis city. The agent telegraphedto Twelve months seem long, but that
Culls receive*prompt attention
Printed, Macomb township. Minnie claims sue Ottumwa for a relief train and a spe is caused by our making our 2-year-old
* lfiS<
| night or day.
was walking along the highway on the cial with surgeons and nurses left for heifers with first calf longer than we
way to church when overtaken by the scene.
Lady attendants.
do older cows— viz, 12 to 10 months—
Easiest read Seed Catalogue
Hahn, who was on a wheel; he acand
cow#
weeded
out
for beef are also
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
costed her and introduced himself as
Rebuilding of Jacksonville.
MENU FOK
milked a longer time on the whole
the .school teacher of that district;
| Bell Phonel65— 1
lotf
Jacksonville, Fla., May 7.— Perfect herd.
when they reached a secluded place
We constantly keep on hand the
____
the assault was committed,she being order prevails. The work of rebuild- My best cow. No. 50, is a cross befollowingkinds of roofing :
paralyzedon one side and helpless. ing has commenced. The owner of the tween a Holstein bull and a Shorthorn
FLORAL GUIDE Hahn denies the charge and waived Gardner building writes from Chicago cow. She Is now 0 years old. Site Prepared
I
examination, giving bail in the sum of that he has ordered plans for the erec- gave first year as a 2-j-ear-old 10,1 (A)
Rubberoid, Car
$500 for appearance at the next term tion of an eight story ouilding on the
It is a mine of information on gardenpounds In 11 months. Next time site
Why. in the Territory
of court.
and Tar Felt.
old site. This was the costliestbusi- gave 15,000 pounds in 11 months, next
Travemeil liy the
ing,— all about Vegetable Seeds, Flower
ness structure burned. Plans are preAlso, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
year 17,740 pounds in 10 months and 21
Seeds, Small Fruits, Bulbs, Plants,
paring for rebuilding the Windsor hoProminent PoliticianDead.
days,
and
this year so far in ten Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Port Huron, Mich., May 7.— A tele- tel. Insuranceadjusters continueto mouths up to the 1st of February 18,Photo-Engravings,illustrating all de- gram was received hero yesterday arrive, but no concertedplan of loss
Caps and whatever is required in
000 pounds. Site Is now giving 33
partments. Text carefullyrevised and morning stating that A. R. Avery, cot settlements has been arranged.
The receipts by the relief associa- pounds per day, and we intend milking the roofing line.
lector of customs at this port, had died
up-to-dateIn every respect. The best
at Lakeland, Fla., Monday morning at tion and other agencies approximate her 2^ months longer, making 121/.catalogue we have ever sent out.
2:30 o'clock. The news causes a great, $50,000. Ten carloads of supplies were months. We expect she will give in
shock, as it had been announced that received yesterdayfrom Charlestown the 12J/{| months 20,000 pounds in milk
SKKIS<; IS HKI.IKVINU.
he was improvingin health, and would and one from Atlanta, as well as many in one year. The quality of her milk
Send for one to-day. Free If you men- arrive home some time this month. other small lots.
has averaged during tbe whole four
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
tion this pa|>er and t*Jl what you grow Neuralgiaof the heart was given as
'I
years about 3.0 per cent, running from
A
Real
Count
Dead.
the cause of death.
most.
-THE3.4 per cent to 4 per cent fat, which,
New York, May 7. — Joseph Joerge,
A. R. Avery was one of the most
VICK'S SONS,
Great Ontrnl Southern Trunk l ine,
prominentrepublican politicians of the Who committed suicide In Hoboken made Into butter, fur the first year
:s Nluiif KIl-M-t.
state, and had figured,together with fiunday night by taking carbolic acid. would W 421 pounds, second year (530
—IN—
pounds, third year 715 pounds and the
ROCHESTER, N. Y. | his brother, Lincoln Avery, in every
Picture
U said to be a member of the German
political battle of past years.
fourth (this) year, the phenomenal, 840
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
nobilityrightfully entitled to call himCut this AdvcrlLmu-tit out tmil hoikI It vvllli
Artisticallydone
pounds of butter from one cow In one
your request for u < lutuloguo. II you iiu-uMoii
xiif u count. A sister lives in Mainz,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.
at
the
studio
of
yea r.
Liquor Got the Best of Him.
till* |»u|ier you will tiUo reeviw ;i I'uckt-t of
Germany, and his brother-in-law Is
JOS.
WARNER,
Flower Seed* Free.- Fditou.
My cows have a good, warm, well
Mt. Clemens, Mich., May 7.— James Count von Zurlich, said to he a privy
— WHERE—
Went Ttiirtbcetb, hi ret t near
Johnson of Port Huron, who robbed councillorto the kaiser. Joeige came ventilated,comfortablestable, roomy
Hirer street.
the Rapid Railway ticket ollices at to this country some seven yrars ago single stalls, fresh running spring waFarmers, Fruit Growers,
New Baltimore of a number of tickets, since which time he lias been in re- ter and salt always before them, fasStock Kaisers, Manufacturers,
pleaded guilty before Justice Lyons ceipt of quarterly remittances,the last, tened with a chain round neck giving
and was sentencedto DO days in tae to the amount of $700, having come to freedom, allowed to run out for an
Investors, Speculators,
county jail. Johnson lias been master him two weeks ago. This sum he is
FOB
hour or two twice a week on fine days,
and Money Lenders
•jn several lake vessels,but liquor got
Svppniiu
said to have squanderedin less than a but kept In on stormy and bad or cold
will find the greatest chatuitin tbe United
the better of Mm. and to that lie at- week.
Minstruatlon States to make "big money'' by reason of the
days. We believe in feeding well and
tributes his downfall.
abundanceand cheapness of
find it pays well to do so.
PracticalJokers Killed.
l.tiiulami FarniN,
SalEbury Re-Elected.
My herd of cows are mostly Ilolsteins,
Timber ami Mone
Davenport,Ia„ May 7.— Emil Mohr
Mmlruillon
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 7.— City md Charles Reis were killed yester- one-quarter of them pure bred, the reAsh Stove Wood deliveredin
Iron and Coal.
Ana PRBVENTIVB lor
attorney Lant K. Salsbury, indicted in
FEMALE
Labor— Every! IiIiik'
the city
$1.25 I'hicago In February for the Alleged Bay while pretending to hang August mainder three-fourthsto seven-eighths
IXEXGCLAE1TIES.
Blunk on a pulley rope outside the In- Holsteinblood, having used a pure
Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom
Are Safe and Reliable.
In the yard
1.00 smbezzlement of $50,000 from Omaha dependent Malting Co.’s building. bred Holstein bull 15 years, first cross
fjrPedectl^taniilm from huulloufor the manufaeturer.
parties, the money to be used to boodle
Mohr and Reis, with Gus Siems, were with Shorthorncows. We have used
Land and farms at 41.00 per acre and upwards,
PurelyVex®* i water works scheme through the teasing Blank and wound up by tieing
Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
and liOO.OOOacres In West Florida that can be
tablet
Novel
none
other
than
a
pure
registered
Holtaken (jratlKunder the U. S. Homesteadlaw >
was re-elected city attorney the rope about his waist with the
in the city, - $1.00 council,
stein bull during the past 15 years.
hy the new council last night.
Stock raising in the Gulf Cof.st District will
r*
avowed intention of hanging him. The
make enormousprofits.
In the yard,
75
I train on the rope caused the fastenPR1CE51.00
Half- Fare Kvcundoiisthe llrM ami third
Take Caro of the Cow.
Daniels Held for Murder.
ngs 00 feet above to give way. An
Tuesday ol eaeh mouth.
Sent postpaidon receipt of
Don't expect your milk cow to furJackson. Mich., May 7.— The exam- ron pulley struck Reis on the’ head,
price. Money refunded it not as wo
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
ination of Daniels and Filley on a .‘rushing it.
you where and how to net It— but dou t delay ns,
lulling scantling nish her quota of milk and butter if slio
the
country is filling up rapidly.
Kin tie
Co.
barge of murdering Ira Luker was re- jrained Mohr. Blunk was slightlyin- be left to hustle with the rest of (lie
1’rlnted matter, maps and all Information free.
sumed yesterday morning. The court ured.
Dca
Moines,
Iowa.
stock. If she is to do her best, she
Address,
iecided that the evidence was not
R J. WK.MYSS.
must be fed regularly and well and For Sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
strong enough to hold Filley,and ho
General
Immigration
and ImlustrlHl Agent
Creditors Will Get Something.
must be protected from the cold storms
r/as discharged.Daniels was held to
LOUISVILLE. KV.
Washington,
May
7.— The comptrol- and sudden changes of winter. Winter
‘he circuit court.
Dots your Stomach trouble you? Are your
lor of the currencyhas declared divi- milking doesn’t pay#unless the cow is Bowel* regular? Are you MIllous?
“Our little girl was unconscious from
G
cunMludlge^tlon.Dyspep'lends In favor of the creditorsof Insol- well treated.
Killed His Companion.
O
Mm
constipation. Pile*, ptrungulatlonduring a sudden and tervent national banks as follows: Twen..... . '''
i Blliiousne -k, lieielacbe. Vible attack of croup. I quickly secured
Iron River. Mich., May 7.— Martin ty-five per cent First National bank of
PrcMMlnt; Cbeeac.
8i>c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drugstore.
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure,
letdlck, a Polish laborer, while under Niles, Mich.; 25 per cent the First NaA lull line of Humphrey’s and MunDress cheese continuously after putgiving her three doses. The croup was
he influenceof liquor, fatallystabbed tional ban., of White Pigeon, Mich.;
ting in the frame. Begin gradually,
Our $.30 Laclede is the strongest masteredand our little darling speodily
yon's Homeopathic Remedies for sale . companion at Atkinson. Gerllck was
4-10 per cent the First National bank
bicycle on the market. Sold on easy recovered,” so writes A. L. Spafford,
then Increasethe pressure. *
rought here and is In jail.
)f Hillsborough, Ohio.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
payments at J. A. Van der Veen.
Chester,
L. Kramer.
*

The

best on the

market.

to confer with Detroit citizensroll tiv
to celebrating the two hundredth anni-

ROOFING!

FUNERAL

you

Cleanest

__

ring.
_
Gravel,
WherC to ftOatP?
Roofing,
LUtdlC.

GARDEN AND

VICK’S

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

TylerVanlamlegeml

JAMES

Framing

Stove Wood.

Red

Cross
Tansy
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Pills
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The Ladies’
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A

6. L.

PAINFUL

(Mom

#

KING & CO.

Homeopathic Remedies.
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LOCALISMS.
Prof and Mt>.

C. J.

!

Drogman

art;

?

I

Mr. and Mrs.

Born to Mr and Mrs. W. H. Orr~»

F.

daughter.

Brieve, First street, died Friday.

Hope College ind 2«t!aad

A. Postma is building a new cottage

oc-

Do you

house and
lot on We«t Sixteenthstreet to John
E. C. Davidson lias sold a

own

a

dog?

S. A. Martin's

If so, don’t for*

from the city clerk.
The
schooner
Kate
Howard arrived A new smokestackIs being put up by
Elferdink, Sr. •
this
week
from
Wisconsin
with lumber the Hay View FurnlturtCo.
Burnips Corners, Allegan county
The new Pan*AtnericMexposition
wants the rural mall route extended to for the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Zeeland

i?

,
'

,

s
4

score of 6 to 4.
The barn of E Vaupell on East Thir-

_

a dry town at present. The stamps are on sale at the Holland |>ost*
office.

The Hoi land base hall team defeated decision of Judge Padgbara in the quo
the Hope College team on Friday by a warranto proceedings decieded that.

!

Graduating

drug store has been
W. A, Thomas.

neatly papered by

get to secure a tag

that town.

i.

will play

ball at Zeeland to day,

for M. S. Marshal at Jen* son Park.

cupying h cottage at Centra! Park.

5

infant child of

The high

school

and the

The mail

service

Dresses and Presents

between Zeeland

and Rusk will be increased to six tiroes
College
a

prepartory department will play ball

week.

will soon

teenth street, was considerably dam- to-morrow afternoon
(iKNKHAL ITEMS.
aged by fire last Saturday.
Wm Kapenga who was taken to the D- c- 0rtkes. the Coopersville ban*
A marriage license was issued Tues asylum a short time ago. died there ker, has formed a partnership
partnership with
with Mr.
Mr.
day to Henry Derks of this city and
Moore of Lyons. Micbt, and the new
yesterday.
Minnie Jipping of Fillmore township.
firm will he Oakes & Moore.
A recruiting office has been opened
G. Kruithof and family of Firth, NeProf. Henry Post and wife of Grand
at Hotel Holland by J. J. Arnold of the
Rapid?, well known here, are now lobraska, arrived here Wednesday mornU. S. army.
ing and will probablymake this city
cated at Monrovia, Cal., where they
Will Tliomrs and Geo. Hadden
have taken a cottage fora year, hoping
their home.
caught twenty brook trout near Dunto h-metit the former's health.
G. Laepple and Fred Boone have had
ningville Saturday.
cement walks laid along their premises
During the month of April the coun*
unton Circle Ladies of the
on East Ninth street. Frank Gosling
ty Miperintewhnts of the poor furnished
G. A. R. hold a regular meeting Friday
did the work.
aid to the various townships of the
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens,formerly of afternoon May IT.
county to the amount of $337.00, and
this city, has been called as professor
Hardie the jeweler has another lot of p,,^ f0l. county farm expenses $5$2 21L
in theology at the Theological Semi- those popular ladies belts and sash 'j-olll| Allegan News.

get is the all-absorbing question.

buckles. Lead

Supervisor JohannesDykema was in

show you our

let us

ad.

poor.

can help you settle this matter to your
show our goods. Step in sometime and

to

PERSIAN LAWNS,

INDIA UNONS,

MOUSSKLINEPE

MULL A LA

SUISSE,

A

Handkerchiefs

beautiful line at

25c up to

SUISSE.

FINE VALENCIENNES,

FANS

Grand Rapids Tuesday and heard two sum of ?">7 50 was recommended for the western Michigan during the past few
member? of the state tax commission support of the city
yoars, has failed to get in its deadly
talk on the new tax laws.
Miss Grace Yates is temporarily mu- 1 work up to the present time. The out*
Messrs. Wust and Van der Veer, the
sical instructorfor the choruses in the , look for wheat is good and farmers gen*
young Hollanders who are speaking in
eight grade and high
j erally fed highly elated over the pros*
behalf of the Boers in the surrounding
Jacob Haan, of the drug firm of Haan pect.— Exchange.
villages, will spend Sunday here.
Bros., will be married May 21 at Grand As late as I'll! the judicial circuit to
It is said a New York corporationhas
Rapids to Mbs Margaret Bouma
which Ottawa county belongs,consisted
leased 0,000 acres of land near Allegan
George
A. Farr coliector of customs of Allegan, Ottawa, Muskegon, Newand will sink oil wells. A local comat Grand Haven will step out and will aygo, Mecosta, Oceana. Mason, Manispany Las also been organized there for
tee, Grand Traverse, Antrim and Lolee
be succeeded by Walter I. Lillie.
the same purpose.
naw counties.
The “sweet girl graduate" should Sanders Van Maren, one of Grand
not fail to call at Du Mez Bros, and in- Haven’s well known Dutch residents, We are informed that Station Agent
spect their line of white goods, gloves, died suddenly Tuesday evening aged 5T Goozen and Operator Stewart have
both resigned their jKisition with the
fans, handkerchiefs, etc. Look for years.
Ll?t of advertised letters at the Hol- Pere Marquette at this station yestertheir ad on last page.
B. L. Scott and D. B. K. Van Raalte, land postoffice for the weekending May day morning and the vacancieswere
of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., were 10: Fred Keey, Helen Ornsby, Corn filled brothers. Geo. Van Hees is at
present telegraph operator.— Zeeland
in Frankfort. Menominee and other Paul. Walter Westerly.

graduate’’;where to buy and what to

think we

ORGANDIES,

i The Hessian lly, which bis been such
a terrible plague throughout south*

girl

line of

$1.00.

Etc.

White Gloves
Cotton and All-Silk at

Great variety— special values
’ at

j

For the two weeks ending May 21 the

We

entire satisfactionif you will give us a chance

Mi.

nary at Dubuque. Iowa.

occupy the attention of every “sweet

25c and 50c.

25c, 30e, 35c, -10c, 45c, 50c.

i

has just been received. It shows very

I

The June Designer

school.

twenty general articles, in addition to

many charming

effects for

women’s and

children’s costumes and has very nearly

all the styles for the

month.

j

ffl* best
1,1

j

AU0Wa>flMD(i5|9 FITTING.

i

northern points this week looking up
their lumber busine??.

The Graham & Morton Co.,

are

re-

ported to have purchased the passenger
steamer Petoskey and the steam barge

Buckley. The barge will be transformed into a passenger steamer.

Are you going to build? If you are
you should read the ad of the ScottLugers Lumber Co., and then call on
them and see their stock. They have
lumber

cf

all kinds and can suit you.

Joseph Zalusky and family will

move

Milwaukee next Sunday, where they
formerly resided. He has sold his houseand lot here to Geo. E. Kollen. Their
many friends; here will wish them good
luck in their new home.

tTYlKH

FOR.

dliLDd

iitCMNNIY

POPULAR

41

STANDARD PATTERNS

kept in stock by us, and all the ladies
home dressmaking should not fail to visit
our papei. Pattern Department.
variety are

w*10 ai'e interested in

PRICES

FASHION SHEETS FREE-CALL AND GET ONE.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

Record.

Farmers and gardeners should read
As the -eason for making garden U
the new ad of B. Van Raalte, the implement dealer. The “Iron Age” tool drawing near it may be well to remind
described is a perfecttool in every way. the owners of poultry that the courts
decided that chickens and other fowls
T. S McCabe, who wa? formerly purrunning at large are consideredwild
ser on the steamer Soo City, has been
promotedto ticket agent at the Chica- game and if your neighbor kills them
for scratching his garden out. there is
go d-iek of the Graham «Sc Morton Co.
no redress.—Exchange.
Ben Van Raalte, Jr., Con De Free,
R. Eisley and Ed Westveer caught The following from one of our exchange? will be appreciated by many of
about eighty brook trout in the Pere
our readers:Will you please say to
Marquette river Tuesday and Wednestho? that have currant bushes, that if
day.

LUMBER

SHINGLES
LATH.

1

j

l

they will apply lime water to the top of

to

Marriagelicenseswere yesterdayisHenry Derks of Holland and the ground next each bush, every week
Minnie Jappiuga of Fillmore; Chris for three or four weeks, after the frost
Wiers of Grand Rapids and Maria Kin- is out, it will kill the germs that de-|
kema of Grand Haven: Dick Ronda and velop? into the currant wormTand later'
destroys their currants. This has been
The funeralof H. Jekel, one of the Dena Kieft of Grand Haven.
tried within a few years, and is posiearly pioneers, who died at hi? home at
Next Monday they will have a great
tively known to be effectual.
New Groningen, took place last week time at John Vandersluis’ when he will
Saturday,Rev. J. P. De Jong offici- sell GOO dz. pearl buttons fur 1 cent a
Township Clerk Van den Bosch hasj
ating. He was To years old and was dozen. Also some special bargains in been negotiating with Wm. Borst ofj
highly esteemedby all who knew him. lace curtains.His store is brim full of Vriesland for a site for the new Zealand
M. Traas, who had his hearing last new goods and they will be sold right. township ball. The lot is 50 x 100 feet,
"Friday on the charge of being impliOne of the busiest meu at the resorts locatedon the mail) mad. between the;
cated in the burglary at Dave Biom’s is Mr. Colby at Maeatawa Park. He black-mith bop of Mr. Borst and the
sued to

The Scott-Lugers LumberCo.

j

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT,

|

One Million

j

G

ContractorsVan Dyke & Huizinga
the Third Reformed church was largely
have the contract for the carpenter
attended.The music was in charge of
work on the new M. E. church and Sam
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. Evangelist C.
Habing has the contract for the mason
C. Smith who conducted the revival
work. The church will cost in the
meetings here last winter was present
neighborhood of $10,000 and will be
and with the local ministers and others
finished by about September. Henry
took part in the meeting. It is possible
Costing is doing the excavating.
that EvangelistsSmith and Colburn
Arrange to attend the birthday party will conduct revivalmeetings here next
given by the Epworth League at the August in a large tent.
Opera House on Friday evening, May
Monday evening next, there will be a
Tth. Everyone is invited and should
mass meeting held at the Central
you not receive an invitationyou will
Avenue Christian Reformed church in
be admitted by paying one cent for
the interests of the Ottawa County
every year you are old. A good proBible Society. The question of distribgram has been arranged in which Miss
uting bibles among the n^edy families
Tate of Grand Rapids will take part.
in the county will be brought up. Rev.
“Herman Diestel, the solo violon- Dubbink of this city will speak on the
cellist, played brilliantand strong se
need of this work and Rev. De Jong of
lections from the compositions of ServGrand Haven will also speak upon the
ais and Popper and the Larghetto by
need of the Bible in the household. A
Mozart, in which he demonstratedthe collectionwill be taken up for the
possession of a fine technique and a work.
sympathetic tone.— Milwaukee Senti- Do your teeth trouble you? If so
nel.” Will be at Winants Chapel Mon consult a dentist. Read the new ad of
day evening, May 20. ^
DeVries, the dentist, at 30 East Eighth
•

A dispatch from Oshkosh, Wis.
the Evening Wisconsin says: “President Campbell of the Grand River
Transportation company has leased the
steamer Evelyn of this city. She wjll
be run between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven. The Evelyn was built
in 1884 at a cost of $12,000 and she is
said lobe well adapted for small harbor
work. It is said that the steamers
Fashion and Lynch may be leased by
the same company.”

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress

BARN BOARDS,

j

saloon and was bound over to the Au- has made great improvements in the shoe repair shop of Mr. Buot.-ma. Cungust term of court, has secured bail, his way of cement walks, bringing in good sideration.$75. The proposition will
father and TiemraenSlagh being sure- soil for lawns, a fine new store building, be made to the township board at their
ties.
etc. The resorts promise to have a big next .-cssion and if acceptedthe new
townhousd will be located in the cenRepresentative Luke Lugers has been business this summer.
ter of the hamlet of Vriesland on the
successfulin his endeavors to get a favif a pai ty of SO can be secured to at
line
of the
R.. H. AM. rapid
orable report on the normal school bill
tend the oratorical contest at Lansing
electric
railway.—
Zeeland
Record.
from the house ways and means comnext Monday evening a rate of $2.50 for
mittee. The bill was favorably report- the round trip can be secured, otherIlevolvlnj; Hoof For Apiary.
ed and placed on general order. Mr. wise it will be $4 50. Oswald Visscher
Two views are shown in American
Lugers is conlidentthat the bill will be has charge of the arrangementsand all Bee Journal of our apiary, which expassed by the house.
who desire to go should see him or send ploits a novel idea in the matter of red
roofs. One presents the apiary with
Here is a true fish story. One day in their name.
the revolving roof in a horizontalposithis week a young man, while fishing,
Among those who attendedthe Odd
threw a spear at what he first supposed
Fellows convention at Saugatuck Wedwas a iloating log. It proved to be a
nesday were John Kruizenga,O. A.
muskalongeand a big one, for it pulled
Byrns, M. Harrington, Misses Ida and
the man out of the boat and broke the
Rose La pish, Eva Anderson and Mrs.
spear. The fishermanwaded ashore
J. Kruizenga. The next convention
and thinks that fishing with hook and
will take place at Fennville Aug. 12.
line is the safest way.
The meeting Wednesday evening at

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large .supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

!

?

feet

DRESSED SHEATHING,

Retail

Trade Squires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.

SASH

FRAMES
Cornice Lumber,
Casing?.

Mouldings.
Base, Etc.

WE DO
Office, 23G

PAINTS

LIME

Doors. Screen Doors. WinRailway Lead, Heath & Cement,
dow Screens — (Wheeler’s Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Stucco,
patent), in stock and made
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair.
to order.
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

A

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

River Street, opp. Pho?nix Planing Mill,

SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

CLYDESDALE
STALLION.
ft

Our Special

1

0

have a thoroughbred Clydesdale

stallion, fully registered, and a fine

breeding

animal. Fees

$0.00, to

insure.

Trimmed hats

Will be at

§

my barn every day.

JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
Three quarters

ItEVOLVING HUE SHED HOOF.
tion to shade the hives from the noonday sun. The other shows the roof on
a slant to protect from the afternoon
summer sun or chilling winter blasts.
The owner of the apiary says: “The
hives are the ten frame, with an all
wool blanket between the brood chamber and the super, but held up from the
frames so the bees can pass over from
frame to frame. The super is then filled lightly with short straw. The ventilation seems to be enough for this climate (Adams county, Ills.) under a trial
of four winters— south of the fortieth
parallel and three miles east of the
Mississippiriver.

No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Dr. R. C. DeVries is a graduate of the Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis,asthma. Never fails.
University of Michigan, has taken

ARE BARGAINS.
tt

The

styles, materials and

H

miles north

of city, Grand Haven road. For particulars enquire at thisoffice. 10-17

The least in quantity and most in
quality describes DeWitt’sLittle Early
Risers,the famous pills lor constipation, and liver complaints.
L. Kramer.

my New Goods.
l

MRS. M.

17-29

For Sale or Rent.
Five-acre Fruit Farm,

Call and see

west and

tion.

make-up are the

most tempting we have ever shown.

Dutch I'Hulm Hook*
Psalm books, direct from the Netherlands

BERTSCH

at
cor.

•

S. A. Martin,
streets.

Eighth and River

Woman

llelp Wanted.

Experiencedhelp wanted immediately at the dress making parlorsof Miss w
Bessie Bolhuis, 78 West Twelfth
*

G1 East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.

St.

post-graduate course at Chicago, has a

Base Balls, Mitts, Boxing Gloves,
Tennis goods etc. at
S. A. Martin’s.

diploma of the University of Chili.
You are much more liable to disease
One of the latest electric light devices
is being put in the office for night when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
work. Don’t forget the place, number remove the cause of disease.
36 East Eighth street.
L. Kramer.

of a mile

half mile south of Fillmore Sta-

and good work can be depended upon.

Peru, Dental Association and a dental

S

L

street. It means a big saving to you

correspondents diploma of the Lima,

CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

and

Yellow Poplar

ROUGH SHEATHING,

1

FLOORING

ISiblt'H.

i
I

I have the finest and most complete a
line of bibles and if you wish to buy,
call on me. All grades up to the finest ; dle8 and K1DS-

bindings. S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River

;

Sts. I

For Female Complaints

and diseases arrising from an impure
state of the blood Liehty’o Celery Nerve
We have added to our stock of drugs, Compound is an invaluable specific
complete line of whiskies,wines, bran- Sold by Heber
1

32 East

J.

O

^

,

Walsh.

’

medicinal use.
DOESBURG, Druggist.

Eighth

street.

When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,constipation;
16-19 invigoratesthe wh'*le svstem.

¥

